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.1972-Thç yoar for you? Like any in the past or those in future, it dépends on how you make 
It» One thing sure, NASWA will try to continue being the top rated all-SwBC club, and even 
though some changes are planned, such will be improvements'bénéficiai to mé'mbers. We begin 
this month wlth the above new frontal page masthead. True it is not fancy, bût it surely ic 
an advance over the old one we used the past ten or so years. Even this oné iîiay not be that 
which we will use indefinately, we may try others before flndlng one that "is ail ways acce- 
pted and approved. Thus, as the club seeks to improve to benefit you, why dont you consider 
reciprocating by seeking to Improve your support, via reports, etc., as often as possible. 

ifThis months SVîC wil.l be the last done by William MatthewS; He has submitted formai 
notice of résignation for reasons he dee.ms justifiable, but he plans to remain an active 
and reporting member. Needless te say we are grateful to him 'fdr his works/effofts over th^ 
uast many mpnths and we espoclally thank him for the sections such as that in December bul- 
etin which had photo's. ^He pald, the added expense dut of his own pocket. Thanks again BillS 

Jood luck to you in your new/future DXing activltles. Taking over the SWC beginhing 
next month is IJalph Perry who is presently attending the University oî Illinois, majoring 
in journalism. Ralph has some new idea's and plans for his future sections ànd has already 
tafeen initiative to have them becoms reality. But regardlé'ss of what any éditer plans, no 
matter. his name be.fîatt.hews, Perry or what, he still jneeds and yery much dépends on support 
from the général- membership. Be sure that he gets yoursi His addfeds; Ralph'Ferry, 301 èket 
Ghalraers, Ghampaign, Illinois 61820. A total of 111 .aernbers took advantage of the 
WRTH'72 offer made in last months bulletin. Ail goes according to expectatidris, these mem- 
bers should have their copies by end of this month (Jan.), :,;.The talk/rumdrs are still 
going around co'ncërhîhg possible raerger of NASWA with anotlier club/organ'izatîbn. Again w 
want to reiterate that there is not even the slightest thought, on part of NASWA, to mer ; 
or anythïng else. And Should the lime corne when we would consider such action 1 .We would 
have to be certain'it would benefit ail conçcrned 2.1t would be put to vote--of members. B.t< 

' ' INTEHE STED IN CLANDESTINES, ETC.? ? 

A study recently done by eight top DXers (Donald Jensen,. Dr. Richard Wood, Gregg Calkln, 
Glenn Hauser, Bernard Chenal, Carol Feil, Victor Goonetilleke, Hideharu Torii) and conpilod 
by NASWAer Larry Magne, titled "Broadcasting Stations of,Exile, Intellig. nce, Liberation 
and Revolutionary Organizations" (this rather unwieldy title was used to avoid gettlng into 
the knotty question of what constitutes a 'clandestine' station that is not a 'pirate'). 
Although studies of' this sort on this topiezafe nothing new, this pne is. probably unique in 
the sense that it is based largely on data gathered firsthand or vp-rified firsthand . There- 
fore it should be'more aceufate than past such studies. 
Interested DXers can have a copy of this study (it is 10 pages long), by sending to Larry 
'agne - P.O.Box 2133, Mid-City Station, Ph: ladelphia, Fa, 19103. In North America, send 1 

C with yôur roquest; Outside NA, send 3 IRCs. ,, • . 
nis study was a most worthy project and each of the,contrlbuting DXers deserve both thanks 

and plaudits'.^e are most; appréciable that they make it available via NASWA. 

* * - * * * * i,- * 

(KOlEj Hdqs wishes to thank the many friends/members who sent holiday greetings. Ail were 
warmly and humbly received. Our sincere thanks again, to each and everyone. HAPFY NEW YEAh!} 
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NEW MEMBERS, VJELCOMEl 

Larry K. Marshall, San Diego, California. Via 
NASV.A Hdqs/Bill Eddings. 
Ed V.'omer Jr., Alsip, Illinois. Via member 
Robert Moser. 
Richard-L. Levesque, Fort Bliss, Texas. Via 
PE Communications Handbook. 
Wolfgang Winkel, Vancouver, B.C., Canada. Via 
PE Communications Handbook. 
Paul KTuwe, Edmore, Michigan. Via PE Commun- 
ications Handbook. 
Steve Sykes , Cincinnati, Ohio. Via "DX Party 
Line/HCJB. 
Kenneth Compton, Brighton, Massachusetts. Via 
Communications World 
Robert Maida, Park Ridge, New Jersey. Via 
member Dave Sturm. 
Dennis Pacheco, Lincoln,Rhode Island. Via 
member Hank Michalenka. 
Tom Jeffrey, Bend, Oregon. Via World Radio- 
TV Handbook. 
Matthew Losordo, Howard Beach, New York. Via 
a friend. 
Walter Fair Jr., Houston, Texas. Via NASWA 
Headquarters. 
George McCaul Jr., East Haven, Connecticut. 
Via PE Communications Handbook. 
George Betz, Denver, Colorado. Via PE Commu- 
nications Handbook. 
Woodrow Seymour Jr., Sanford, North Carolina. 
Via member Al Reynolds. 
Casey McWilliams, Rochester, Michigan. Via 
Communications World. 
Odell Hamilton Jr., Houston, Texas. Via Comm- 
unications World. 
Bill Gardiner, Edwardsport, Indiana. Via mem- 
ber/FS Editer, Al Niblack. 

RENEWALS 

Second year; Donald Dickey Richard Walsh, 
Gerg Danzker, Prentiss Shepherd Jr., Charles 
Wackerman. 
Third year; Anthony Marks, Mark Duba, Julian 
Kratter. 
Fourth year; Roger Legge, Ronald Vysockey, 
Bill Murphy, Victor C. Jaar. 
Fifth year; George Schnabel, Rolf Erny, C.J. 
Schilmiller, Robert Kirkpatrick. 
Sixth year; Dr. William Caldwell, Stan Cabrai, 
Bruce Churchill• 
Seventh year; Glenn Hauser. 

(NOTEs Members joining or renewing after the 
15th of the month will be listed next month.) 

HELFING HAND SERVICE 

For sale/trade; Hammarlund HQ-20.5 ^ band radio 
with 5 channel CB xmtr/rx complété with desk 
mike, speaker. Write Bob King, Route #1, 
LeRoy, Minnesota 55951• 
For sale; Matching speaker for DX-150. In like 
new condition. Write Bob Sawallesh, 4313 
GranbyRoad, Woodbridge, Va. 22191. 
For sale; Hall icrafters SX-122A with speaker 
and crystal calibrator. Contact Al Andrews, 
221 Emerson Ave., Weirton, WVA. 26062. 
For slae; Realistic DX-120 receiver just like 
new. Write Mike Brambley, D7 Presidential 
Court Apts., Runnemede, NJ. 08078. 
Wanted; BC-221 frequency meter w/lOOOkHz 
crystal and complété operating manual. Write 
C.A.Bugbee, 185 Jobin Drive, Manchester, 
New Harapshire O3IO3• 
For sale; Ameco PCL-P Preamp with motorola 
lead-in plugs and wires. No soldering needed. 
Contact Ed Pyatt, 606 McBain Hall, 5^2 West 
113th St., NYC.,NY. 10025. 
For sale; Heathkit Q-multiplier completely 
assembled. Write Tom Roseliep, 3063 Central 
Avenue, Dubuque, lowa. 52001. 
For sale; Drake R4A and Collins 75S-1 rxs. 
Both in top condition. Quick reply to Bill 
Whitacre, 2609 Devonshire, Lansing, MI.48910 
Wanted; JoyStick antenna dn JoyMatch. Write 
Ed Pyatt, 606 McBain Hall, 562 West 113th St. 
New York, NY. 10025. 
For sale; Realistic DX-120 receiver. Contact 
Dave Tubbs, 1583 MeadowMoor Road, Sait Lake 
City, Utah 84117. 

ANOTHËR NEW GROUP 

Most everyone is now familiar with the BADs 
or Boston Area DXers; But now cornes word of 
a new group, the ODD Fellows} or the 01d 
Dominion DXers, nia de up of several of our 
more southern mecibers. The more the aerrieri 

RENEWAL NOTICES 

Each member is notified, along with his last 
bulletin, that he is due to renew. There may 
be an occasion when notice is inadvertantly 
omitted, but this is seldom. If members try 
to remember they are due to renew upon rec- 
eipt of 12th bulletin, there would be no QRM. 
Before you throw your envelope away, look 
inside, this may be the month your renewal 
notice is enclosed. If it is, we suggest you 
act immediately so as not to miss any éditions 
of Frendx. We seldom, if ever, have any back 
issues on hand, cannot make up for those not 
received. So if you dont renew when due, you 
stand good chance of missing certain éditions. 
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   THS LOUDiiiNBOOMiR RiîtGRT 

Somethin^ had happened. , I was per^lexed and greatly disturbed. For«years 
: l'd snjoyed a fabulons return from my réception reports to rare DX stations* In 

, fact, a hand-iettered poster reading "99 and 44/lCO percent pure" hung in a 
prominent .place near my receiver, a gift from one of my admiring fans, alluding 

to the fact that nearly every réception report I sent out was promptly rewarded 
with a :Q3L. . ■ • -  % .•   :-: 

Ifhen nobody but nobody was getting a vérification from Tibet, I received 
a three-page confirmation letter. l'd garnered QSLs from the likes of Zanzibar, 
Radio Clube de, Benguela and Tristan da Cunha. There were, in my files, literally 
dozens ,of, veries from domestic Chinese stations, ail addressed to "Running Dog 
of; American Xmperialism C. Loudenbobmer." 

But suddenly, something happened. l'd become accustomed to daily receipt 
of at least a half dozen rare QSLs. One day, though, the mailbox was emptyl 
A postal holiday, I thcught , But a quick check of the calendar showect that the.  
only festiVje occasion on that date was the anniversary of Henry the VIII's third 
marriage. » 

i/hen the mailbox remained empty the next day, and the next, and the next, ■ . 
I'really became worried. After two weeks without mail, panic set in. 

I began to study carbons of, recent reports. Quickly I concluded that the 
problem must be, slsewhere. Those réception reports were no différent from 
earlier ones that had brought prompt replies. They were, indeed, up to the. 
usual high standards of Loudenboomer reportage. 

. Suspectijag the answer'lay with the postal deliveries, I checked with my ,  _ 
postmaster. 

'"My mail is being mis-delivered or lost," I wailed. 
"Utter nonsense", he replied scornfully. "The American postal service is 

the,finest in the world. .-'Je are never staysd from our appointe! rounds by snow, 
sleet or gloom of night. .And, morei^mportantly, we never make mistakes!" 

But' after my tears of anguish had begun to dilute the magenta ink in his 
stamp pad, ..he took pity. on me and suggested I contact the chief postal inspecter. 

Now we'll get to the bottom of the mystery, X_tRWght"'Pâ'§~I"w3a~ûlihërëâ 
into the office of Chief fostal Inspecter, Oscar. Blunt. For Blunt was the very 
picture of a chief postal'inspecter. He had'a no-nonsense air, a brisk, 
efficient manner, steely, inquiring eyes and a probin&j direct approach to my 
postal problem. ... 

"So you're not getting'any'QSLs eh?" he coinmenied, "Wéll, you've brought 
y our piroblem to.the right man. Not only am I chief postal inspecter, but a DX' er 

v ' myàelf, l'IÏ look into it ând you'll be hearing from me. 
' I went home'rélieved and waitqd. Several weeks passed. Then one morning, my 

gloomy mood was shattered by the doorbell ringing. At the door stood my mailman. 
Triumphantly, for l'd made him well aware of my distress, he hânded me two objècts; 
a long overdue club bulletin and an official-looking letter. I fipped open the 
envelope and found a letter from Inspecter Blunt. 

"Be advised that your complaint has been piersonally investigated and found 
unwarranted. I can only suggest that your lack of Q3L replies is due to erroneous 
reports.1 Signed, 0. Blunt, Chief fostal Inspecter." 
• ' ' I wa's crushed. In a daze ï opened the other bit of mail, the club bulletin. 

•Then something caught my eye. It was a page-one annSuncement by the Aditor; 
"The 1971 award for Man of the Year goes to Oscar M. Blunt, a neweomer to the 

• S'IL hobbey. He is ■citéd for his DXing efforts which have resulted in vérifications 
from 215 différent countries in the space of three months time. Congratulations, 
Oscar. • Flease tell us the secret of your tremendous success!'. " 

. ' • 73, • ' 

Charlie Loudenboomer 
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ANARC REt CET 

JANUARY 1922. 

EUROirEAM Àx COUNCIL. In coopération with Radio Sweden, the European DX Council (ANARC s 
counterpart in Europe) will soon publish an International Club Listing. Another project 
is the compiling of information on how to begin and operate a DX Club; information on 
how this has been done by varions clubs in varionscountries is being solicited. 

ANARC ABBRSVIATION LIST. This remindsr cornes just at a time when a couple of persons were 
asking FRENDX officers about this subject. Many are confused by the abbreviations and DX 
terms used in most hobby bulletins - partiCularly in the loggings and other sections of 
FRENDX. .Stewart MacKenzie advises that there still is approximately 100 copies of the 
abbreviations lists remaining. The 28 page list is sent Ist class mail only> and the 
price is $1j35. Order today from American SWL Club, 16182 Ballad Lane, Huntington Beach, 
California 92649. 

UTILITY DXING. A four-page reprint from the August 1971 SFEEDX entitled UTÏLITY DXING 
has been published as SIEEDX' spécial publication #1. Interested Utility DXers may re- 
ceive a copy of this famphlet by sending one IRC or stamped return envel»pe to: SPEEDX, 
P.O. Box 321, Santa Ana, Calif. 92702. 

Also, orders will be accepted for the UTILITY DXER1 s HANDBCOK - n 72 page 
booklet of information for the expert or novice Utility DXer - and chock full of what you 
need to know. Send $3.00 (U.S.) in check or money order to "SPEEDY", 2409 Océan Parkway, 
Brooklyn, N.Y. 11235. 

ITU FRFLjUENCY LISTS. International Télécommunications Union at Geneva, Switzerland pub- 
lishes an extensive listing of ail radio stations and frequencies under the auspices of 
an international treaty agreement. Typical lists and prices are: "List of Ship Stations- 
$5.25; and List of Broadcasting Stations Operating Below 5950 KHz - $11.50" An excellent 
source of reliable information for the discriminating DXcr. Orderable from GILFEE 
Associates, P.O. Box 239, iark Ridge, N.J. 0765^. Send for information now. 

FREQUENCY RECOMMENDATION COMMITTEE. This committee is chaired by Mr. Glenn Hauser. The 
south and midwest states are well represented, but the committee is still in need of 
members in other areas of North America. Dr. Richard Wood, member of the committee, has 
been attempting to get the Swedish (FCC) to choose frequencies by actual band conditions 
rather than theoretical ITU availabilities, 6.175 KHz may be used by Radio Sweden for 
its NA service as a resuit of Dr. Wood*s recommendations. Bill Matthews has been work— 
ing with DeutscheWelle and Radio Bucharest to convince them to drop certain ineffective 
charnels. He and Dan Ferguson have also undertaken to improve the situation on 9.77 MHz 
by suggesting to Austria and 4VSH that one or the other shculd move. Dan Jamison has 
been searching for a clear frequency for Thailand's 1300-1400 GMT service to North America- 
which, if successfull, will be gratefully appreciated by hundreds of DXers needings this 
country for HIC/VIG, 

1972 ANARC CONVENTION. Three locations are in considération for the 1972 convention. 
Club de DXers du Uuebec offers to host the convention 21-23 July in Quebec City; The 
Midwest DX Club and Richard Clark kindly offer southsrn Florida as the site; and The 
BAD Guys from Boston would like to host the convention in late July or early August. 
If you desire to make your wishos known, drop a card on Bill Eddings at headquarters. 

And, that about does it for this month. Thanks for keeping tuned. 73, Peace & Gud DX. 

Del Hirst Gerry Dexter Sd C. Shaw 
202 Birch Street Rt# 1, Maple Road 415 No. Shore Rd. 
Snyder, Tex. 79548 Lake Geneva, Wisc, 53147 Norfolk, Va. 23505 

YOUR FRIENDLY REPRESENTATIVES TO ANARC 
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1. William F. REYNOLDS. Bill is a relative new DXer having been with NAS1//A a year, He 
is married, and living in Depew, New York. Bill teaches instrumental music. (I envy pen- 
sons who can read music - an invaluable asset when reading WRTH and trying to identify 
interval signais heard). He enjoys listening to foreign news broadcasts, and trying to 
DX new countries and stations with his Haramarlund Bm-lOO and 11 ft. vertical antenna. Bill 
has VIC 57 at présent. 

2. Richard M. BARTC2. Dick has been with NASVJA a couple of years, is single, and likes 
to concentrate on upping his veried totals, as well as just listen. Nith 25 QSLs to date, 
Dick is making good use of Allied's Star Roamer and a 100 ft. longwire. Many DXers start- 
ed out with the Star Roamer, Dick  I havs some fond memories. 

3. Henry J. MICHALENKA. (Henry J? Seems I remember a 50$ automobile by that name.) Hank 
is one of the dyed-in-the-wool DXers who saw the light some five years ago when he joined 
NASWA. Still putting in hours at collège, Hank does some newseasting for WXTR radio. 
Recently trading up to a Drake R4B, in tandem with his Joystick/Joymatch combo, he has 
racked up some 104 veries to put him in that magie circle. His main goal is to chase down 
those veries and put Al Sizer to shame (who started DXing after himself). Hank remains 
single, sane, and living in Rhode Island. 

4. Bruce A. BOOMMl. (The NAMES on some of these dudesll) Bruce hails from the hills in 
West Virginia, but is currently an undergrad at Georgia Tech. Although new to NASWA, Bruce 
is no neweomer to the hobby. Hisinterests include BCB, Ute, as well as SWBC, He has a 
total of 138 QSLs from ail sources, He uses an HQ-200 and a 60 ft. longwire. Bruce 
attended the '71 ANARC convention, but was unable to attend a convention of his own home 
grown club which was held in the Khatry House Hilton in Kathmandu, Népal. ShazamI 

5. Mark. L. HANNA. Out of Amerillo, Texas, Mark is a single grad student and only re- 
cently discovered this exaspérating hobby. (He'll find out, won't hel?) With FB 
equipment to work with - a Hammarlund HQ-129X and a horizontal longwire. Mark's main 
interest at présent is to compare viewpoints in varions foreign news broadeasts. 

6. Rick CHARNES. Rick is a student, single, and still debating whether he has time 
enough to devote to serions DXing, He uses a Lafayette HA-230 and a longwire to good 
advantage, though. He has racked up some 76 Veried Countries in the three years he has 
been with NASWA, Stick with us, Rick, we're going places! 

'7* Bill lAJLFF, Currently doing his thing with Uncle Sam's finest, Bill is a Chemist by 
profession. He is still single for the présent. Using a Norde Mende Globetrotter Fro, 
Bill has whipped up some 40 VIC in the 2 years he has been with NASWA. He uses a 10' 
dipole with the Norde Mende. Bill says he enjoys adding a new country to the logs, and 
also enjoys the educational aspects of listening to shortwave. 

8. J, David SCHMIDT. Dave has been with NASWA only one year, but is familiar with the 
communications hobby, He is on the Board of Directors at KFQD in Anchorage. (BCB DXers 
take note). Dave uses a Hammarlund HQ-180A and TWO Moseley SWL-7 dipoles - which have 
afforded him 54 VIC so far. His main interst is to study the varions viewpoints of the 
world's broadeasters. 

9. Robert WFLT.S. Bob is a High School senior and is relatively new to NASWA. Already 
he is receiving QSLs. He uses Realistic's DX—150 and a folded dipole. His desires are 
to become an experienced DXer, and he likes to listen to foreign news, Keefi tuned in, 
Bob. The FRENDX log reports, SWC, QSL Section, Listener's Notebook, and Flash Sheet will 
help you do what you want to do. 



OFFICE DE RflDIODIFFUSIDIM-TELEV/ISION FRfllMCfllSE 

STATUS fll\ID flDfvlIMISTRflTION 

c'e Radiodif f usion-Téléuision Française fORTF') ac-t-i-. r ur. 
system is kn™„ u, ihe French. ls the z; 

trcn authorized to operate in France. An officiai agency of the French Gov/ernment, ' 

iqsq \n F er"powB'ed' bv a serres of decrees passed in tne National Assembly since 
frnm%^ fu"ctlon as an autonomous agency of the gov/ernment, its funds to be deriv/ed from the collection of a user's fee or Taxs (25 Francs, (about tf5) per year for 

IZO^rance 120
r,

FrnCS '0b0Ut ^24) Per year for TV sets' The combined rate for both is 120 Francs, and .o engage in rndustrial and commercial activities. Howev/er, since its 

enUrp^r'-^ r °perfted on s non-commercial basis, its programs being sustained entirely^uirthout aduertismg. Commercials were introduced in Dctober,1968 and are 
shown a total of about 10 minutes per day. Until June 1964, O.R.T.F. ^as known as 

IL;1®1!31 deCree waS passed in order t0 insure the organization autonomy, whereas the Ordrnance of 1959 only recognized its principle. With the passing of this 
last decree, R.T.F. became an "Office" so as to eliminate any doubt as to the organiza- 
tron berng a public concern. 

O.R.T.F. is administered by a Director-General, who is assigned to this post for an 
indefmite Period by the Minister of Information, upon the approval of the Cabinet. 
He is assisted by a Council of advisors, draWn from prominent figures in public life 
directors of the various divisions, and directors of the régional O.R.Uf' offices 

RADIO AND l\l IN FRANCE 

O.R.T F. heahquarters is located in Paris in the MAISON DE UO.R.T.F., 116 Avenue du 
Président Kennedy, Paris 16, and is composed of Administrative, Financial, Technical, 
Artistic, News and Information, International Exchange, Télévision, and Short-Wave 
UIVISIODS• 

HISTORY OF O.R.T.F. 

At preéent.there are in France 190 short wave, standard broadcast, and long wave 
radio stations having a combined power rated at more than 6,000 kilowatts. Thirtv- 

înUaddiHnnSe?nrpl l ^ pt°g^mS 0nly and have a ccmbined power of about 250 kilowatts 
fhr Jiî f , Sil°rt~^vye transmitters beam programs, which include relays of the ree Ai, networks to ail parts cf the globe (more than 5,700 hours yearly). Everv 
European receiver set is equipped to pick-up these three différent means of trans- 

pnLnpnri k ^' D'• R' 1 •F * ' 3 horine audience of more than 35 million listeners is 
c-r.anr f 

y Î!0"3 m0^e 111 Sor,,e 65 for0ign countries. For the metropolitan area of 
' rance' tax statistics for December 1964 show over 10 million radio receiver sets in 
use 

SHORT WAVE 

The short-wave division is divided into three sections: Foreign, Arabie-Kabyle, and 
rench Overseas. These beam news and commentaries to more than 65 countries on 7 

continents in 16 différent languages, for a total of 22 hours a day. The main short- 
wave transmitters are located at Issoudun and Allouis in France, and the Republic of 
^he Congo, where O.R.T.F, maintains this service in Brazzaville. 

INTERNATIONAL DIVISION 

In addition to its key rôle in the founding of the International Universitv of the 
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OFFICE DE RADIDDIFFUSION-TELEVIS ION FRflNCfllgE 
(continuée!) 

Air and Eurouision, O.R.T.F. has maintained branch offices in New York, (Vloscoiu, London 
Bonn and Rome for many years, and has now opened additional ones in Canada, Japan, and 
Washington, D.C. 

ORTF...«via Richard Anderson 

(YIODIFY your clock 
John.W3 Creamer 

" ■ ;. : h ck'.r v r :: • • 
Knoujing the exact G#.^1 u that a SW station signs on, or is broedeasting on, or signs 
off, is a "must" whether you are listening to a UiS, station or any other station from 
arounri the world., 

□f course you will need to list the G.WoTc in making your log report for requeSts for 
vérification cards. Yes, a G .-M. T. Qohuérsi'on Ctiart is a most handy deuicé to hâve 
snd it dûes giue you the corréofe' GuWol. (ir you read your Chart dorrectiy), but what 
if you haue no access to a-Chart, or if you hâve miclaid same just uihen you need it? 

I am sure that every IMASWA member bas at least a 12 hour clock of some type, near the 
radio receivers, 'etc. Wanting to use my.cheap electric, wall clock to tell the local 
Daylight Sauing Time as well as the correct G.fi.,T. gave me the içiea of modifying the 
clock dial, so now at any hour of the day or night I can look at my clock, and tell 
exactly to the minute the correct G.fl.T. or the local Mountein Daylight Time. Of 
course, I check daily with WU)\/ at Fort Collins, Cnloiado on 15.0» 

Perhaps.it would be best if 1 just tell you uihat I did to my clock, then you change 
yours tu suit yuurself, and use, yo.ur ouin ideap» , .... •, r, 

lYly clock has a 5" round riial, First I eut a: 9,f square |ii«oo ol' aLlfl hnvdboard, and 

eut out of this cardboard a circJ.e a trifle loss than the 5" dial, The sqiiayy.l.i 
board fits o\rev the clock, and is glued tq the dial, î did not cover any hour 
numerals nor 'the hands. nuxt I eut ont 12 clrcles the size of a penny for the 12 G.I*1.T 
Indicators. A ligHt color was used for the circles, to contrast with the red back- 
ground of the 9" square. 

Opposite each hour I glued one of the circlos to the face of the cardboard close to 
the dial... each circle or "G,fi. T. Indicator" has a horizontal iiney dividxng the 
cir'cle into a top half and a bottom half. Aftor I got my 12 circles fixed to tne 
Cardboard, they uiare rcadv to be numhetad vjith the correct :24: €iiM,T» hours. Each 
circle carrying tuio différant G.iïl.T,> hours, This is the only, tedious. part of the. 
modification, se take it siou/ly. 

No mattar u/hat your Q.T.K. is, you e.to either on G.W.T. or ahead^of Q.W.T. or bahind 
G .FI.T. by a certain number of hours» In my case Mt». O.S. T» is 5 hours behmd G.fl. i , 
neaning when it is 0DD0 G.fi.T, it is just 6 P.M. local time» So .knowing this I 
dacided to start at the 6 P.1Y1, position, and letter the bottom half oi the G.m. l. 
îndicator like this 'J'OuilT 

then the 7 Pfl Indicator rends os ■OTOU or 1 AM. G.M.T. ,  
the 0 p(Yi " " as LT2UU or 2 AM. " /' y 

the 9 PM, " ; " as "uTiTu or 3 AM, " ( .j - ,—\ 
the 10 PM " . " as lJ4TriJ or 4 AM. " 1 U 

Il H 
ex CJ -t-y cv - T .ii 
as UStFÈl or 5 AM. " \ the 11 PM 

the 12 PM " • " as TTbUU or 6 AM. 

—-—Ndw Watch this CarëfUlly—  

At the local 1 AM. time the Indicator shows the G.M.T, figure of 0700 at thë^top of 
the Circle, meaning it is an AM. time and NOt a PM, tirno (as you are now.reading the 
Indicator at 1 A.M, and not at 1 P.M. oc 13 hours ioca^ time.this concinues in 



WQDIFY YOUR CLOCK 
(continued) 

sequence on around the clock to 12 NOON local time (when the G.M.T. Indicator shows 
1800 at the TOP OF THE CIRCLE. ^ ^ 

' \ 

l 3.80.0,.'; 
T-rn- . .nr ■ 

Then at 1 P.M. local time or 13 hours plus 6 hrs. G.M.T. TyUÏÏ G.M.T. the figure shows 
at B0TT0M of Indicator circle as you are now reading it at 1 P.M. local time-not 1 A,M. 
as preuiously. 

Then 2 P.M. or 14 hours local time + 6 hr. G.M.T. = 2UUU G.M.T. 

3 P.M. or 15 " II II 4 6 hr. G.M.T. = 2100 G.M.T. 

4 P.M. or 16 " II II + 6 hr. G.M.T. = 22Uu G.M.T. 

5 P.M. or 17 " II II 4 6 hr. G.M.T. = 2300 G.M.T. 

6 P.M. or 18 " II II i 6 hr. G.M.T. = 0000 G.M.T. 

Thus ending 24 hours of G.M.T. Indications on a 12 hour clock f 
to where you started your marking of the circle G.M.T. Indicators  

If you have a 24 hour clock, you will need 24 circle Indicators, and each will hav/e 
only one G.M.T. hour on it. Square clock faces can be modified easily, using square 
G.M.T. Indicators instead of round ones. Also, remember this important fact, if you 
are now on Daylight Sav/ing Time...,you will have to move your G.M.T. Indicators 
backward (counter clock-wise one hour) when you return to Standard Time this Fall. 

This should giue a fair idea of the modification of the 12 hour clock to read the 24 
hours of G.M.T.,.this is drawn to 8 inches square, with a 4/7-8 circle cutout for the 
dial face. The G.M.T. hours can be lettered direct on the cardboard, to save making 
circles, etc. x' " N, 

1800 
1700 0700 0600 / j 
0500 1900 

N V 1600 
0000 

2ÏÏÔÔ 
\ i 0400 

\ 

\ 1500 
0900 

0300 
2100 

1400' 
1000 

0200 
2200 

1300 1100 

2300 y 1200 0100 
/ ! 

x 0000 

(Illustration has been reduced) 



PAGES FROm THE PfiSI 
Barry. C;, Williams 

' y ■ "• j. • 
Réception of Eurupenu "tatinits in the early thivEino miiTh. lun/o iioon HîftJouit nnd rare 
uihen one: ou/irsrdei-d ■ the ueXàkf «'«Si y: crude trausmitters. used and the TRF receiuer that 
"Ion must have uscd then it is no k.ouder that he uerified only one European in 1931 
^nd one in 1932„■ 

laturally the first was PCJ Holland. As most of you know PCJ was one of the first 
tations to commence regular phnvtwave transmissinns. PCJ began operating during 
iarch 1927 with a transmission te the Dutch East Indies. Alan Breen uerified them on 
,arch 7tn 1931. They çonfirmed his réception of PCJ on 9.59 x 10°. cycles/sec. with a 
c'weï of 27 kiIh'i.'atts, PCJ was, operated, by . the Philips Radio Laboratories Eindhouen, 

Hollano. Tha QSL rarJ gat-u ilipiv schedulo as Wednesday 1600 - 2000 Giïlt, Thursday. 1400 
1800, 2200 - 0200, Friday 1800 - 2000. A brief personal letter was also receiued 

from Phili"5 Radio. ' " • ■'■r" 

'sj.an's vérification from Holland was in 1934 andi was a photo card of the rpasts 
nd ar-'-n'-S at the Phohi station.--, Ihe. station was built by Philips Radio but now 
rroivu'cd by Hilversum Radio and transmitted over PHI on either 17775 kes or 11730 kes 

-■ir. 130 kW inout. Announcements were in Dutch, Carman-, French, English, SpanisR pr 
r-rteguese. On Dec. 2nd 1934 Alan logjged PCJ on their new frequency of 15220 kes. 
r-,ilips Radio Laboratories, Èindhoven uetified ftiith ah attractive card. PCJ had- 
.nreo.';ior broadeasts on Sundays frotn 1330 G01T relaying the Radio Hilversum program 
Zc. PHI Huizen. Power détails were given as 4 x 20 kWî tube'type Philips TA12/20QO0 

i the final stage^ So much for the famous PCJ and PHI. 

'o other early European was. EAQ Transradio Espanola S.A. Madrid, Spain. They 
jrifiad with a fortn letter and card. Détails were EAQ 20 kW on a frequency of 9860 
:i 1933 and 3,4 saw another one or two Europeans verified but it was not till 1935 
yz~. they were being heard regularly, . 

only correspondence I fpund frôm, the BBC was .a vérification letter dated 18th 
•nuary 1934 verifying reports of the BBC Empire Broadcasting Service. The only 
î'orehee of importance,,in the letter was'.tHeir pdwer which was 2DkUJ. (The Empire 
jgyice was inaugrated in 1932.) The BBC had quite a substantial ouers-éès Ser Hon aud 
... lack of vérifications may indicate they were just as reluctant to uetify ih those 
.«s as they have been in recent times. 

--league of Nations were as active ,,of shortwave ae .the United Nations is today. The 
tç îe of Nations, Geneva, transmitting over, "Radio Nations" verified with a card and 
liixnq letter. Station verified was HBL 31.3 métrés. 9595 kes on January 20th 1934. 
,3: in 1937 another verie was recçived in tho form of a cord giving transmission 
j-zij.s. Stations active were HBL. 9345 kes; HBP 7797 kes; HBO 11402 kes ail 20 kW, 
• vos used for officiai bulletins, HBP for Information Section, League of Nations; 
2- -t,0 for the International Labour Office. 

che Kurzwellensender, ESerlin oparated fiue stations from Zeesen in 1934. The 
n Shortwave Station "as- they were known as had quite a compréh'èhsive schedule and 

'^-chast to North America, flfrica, East Asia, South America, and South Asia, over 
yhons DJA, DJB, DJM, and DJC. Berlin sosmed to be fend of sending literature like 
-sny of today's stations do. As wtll as Q3L card and letter Alan received a 

,-5?tionaire and an "interesting article ori their station activities"„ In a letter 
Alan he ment ion ed that inJlarch, 1935 DJA sent a 4" record.,.:;:, It had on it their 

.-•,re interval signal, the DJA announcer, and two folk songs suhg by a German boy's 
,c ir, 

; well as the German Shortwave Station the "Deutsche Reichpost" telegraph stations 
- Nauen must bave been well heard as Alan had Seueral vérifications from them also 
■ the mid thirties. 

form letter from the iïlinistry of P & T, the Czecheslovakian Republic, iïlarch 4th 1937; 
:nfirms réception report of Sept. 1936 of their new shortwave station at Podebrady 
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FAGrS FROM THE PAS! 
(continuée!) 

near Praha. Jesting on wave length 49.05 métrés and 19.698 métrés, power 30 kW, using 
nondirectional antenna. Call sign 0LR2C. 

lOth January 1935. 16 miles west of Lisbon facing the Atlantic Océan is Europes most 
western broadeasting station. CT1G0 Radio Club Portuguese, Parade, 350 watts on 6198 
kes and 12396 kcs. Ail transmitters were entirely designed and built by Portuguese 
Amateurs and were located in spécial club buildings which include two studios, 
libraries, workshop and adjoining the station there were two lawn tennis courts, basket 
and uolley bail, skating and hockey rinks. Quite a social club. 

Another early Portuguese station was CTlflA, Lisbon. CT1AA, Radio Colonial, was 
uerified in 1935 also, and transmitted on 9600 kcs with a power of 2000 watts on Tues- 
day, Wednesday ahd Saturday 2130 - 2400 GfflT. The interval signal being three cookoo 
calls. Both stations verified with attractive and detailed cards, CT1AA having fiue 
station views on it. 

Below I hâve listed several other European vérifications Alan had some with call signs 
that have not been heard for many décades. f 

HAS Station of the Royal Hungarian Post. 

2 R03 EIAR, Ente Italiano Avdizioni Radiofoniche, Rome 

R(\IE , Radio Centre, Moscow 

ZAA Radio Tirana 

OPE Lahti, F inland 

LZA Sofia, Bulgaria 

ORK Radio Ruysselede, Belgium 

EAJ8 Radio Espana, San Sébastian 

0ZF Danish State Broadeasting Service 

SPW, SPD Polskie Radio, Warsaw (very attractive QSL cards) 

LYK Kuanas, Lithuania, 9285 kcs 500 watts 

YTC Post de Radio Emetter a Onda Cortes de Belgrade, Yugoslavia 

During the early thirties, apart from the old European and Australian station, the 
shortwave bands seemed to offer little other than the American stations. Alan verified 
about ten of these stations. One of the earliest was WlXAZ who verified by letter 
from Westinghouse Radio Station of Mew England, dated May 5th 1931. They acknowledged 
and confirmed réception of their shortwave transmitter and gave the following détails; 
crystal controlled, lOO^o modulation and a carrier power of 4 kilowatts operating on 
9570 kcs. WlXAZ relayed the program of WBZ Springfield. 

Ail the:American stations were privately owned and relayed the programs of a broadeast 
station. I have listed some of the stations showing the networks or broadeast 
stations relayed. 

1931 W3XAL 6100 kcs (\!BC, Boundbrook 

1931 W8XAL 6060 kcs 3500 watts Crosley Radio Corp, WLW 

j.931 W9XF 6020 kcs 5000 watts NBC, Chicago 

1932 W2XAD 15330 kcs 1MBC, WGY testing 

1932 W2XE 6120 ri kcs 5000 watts CBS, WABC 

1933 W3XAU 9590 kcs 1000 watts WCAU 

1936 W1XAL 11790 kcs World Wide Broadeasting 
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(continuée!) 

1939 W4XB 6040 kes 5000 u/atts ; Relays WIOD, (Vliami 

Towards the end of the thirties more and mdré stations were moving up the shortwaue 
bands. One of these stations was W8XNU the high frequency expérimental station of the 
WLW network which operated 25950 kes with a power of 1000 watts. In a form lett'er 
they stated that during that period of solar cyclë (1940) it appeared that distant 
réception was quite consistant. Their regular shortwav/e outlet was WLW0, 10000 watts 
on 6060 kes. ; -M.. • PI' : ' . ::o:! 

The earliest Canadian heard by Alan was \/E9GW, Bowmanv/ille, Ontario, a 500 watt station 
operated on 60)05 by the Canadian Radio Commission. UEOGW uerified by QSL card and 
lettër givi'ng ail relevant détails, fl letter from CJRX, Winnipeg, Canada's pioneer 
shortwaue station, showed w/hat value stations placed in réception reports in the 
thirties. The station manager gave full détails, of the recent modernization of CJRC 
and CJRX to, conform with the new rigid standards reqoired, and requeated further 
reports. Re also showed concern in the lack of. reports from Australie over the last 
six months and asked Alan, if possible, to inform Austraiian listeners of the new v 
2000 watt transmitter and ask them to report réception of CJRX. 

Latin America during the later thirties must have been a great field for OX, Numerous 
private stations were operating from ail the Latin pountries and these stations 
appreciated shortwave listeners reports and verified with attractive QSL cards. During 
the thirties Alan verified every Latin American country with the exception of Uruguay. 

Today we are limited to Radio Havana from Cuba. In Alan's day Cuba offered many 
private shortwave stations. The following calls appear amongst Alan's veries, C0CQ, 
C0GF, C0BC, C0CD, C0CX, C0H, C09CG, C0KG, C0C (1934) and C0BZ. 

Columbia was another prolific country for shortwave stations. Some of the çalls in 
Alans veries were HJ3ABH, HJU, HJ1ABL, HJ1ABE, HJ4ABE, HJ4ABA, HJ5ABD, HJ1ABP, HJ5ABE. 
Most Latins verified by card with détails filled in, in English, Three cards of extra 
interest were UP3BG 6130 kes, British Guiana, ZP14 Radio Cultura, Paraguay^ and YI\)3DG 
Nicuragua 13900 kes, Also spécial mention to Panama. Alan had verified three stations 
from Panama and judging from DX publications Panama was a fareasier country to hear 
then than it is today. Alans three Panamanian's were HP5K La Voz del Victor, HP5A 
Radio Teatro, HP5J La Voz Panama. 

Of course HCJB "La Voz de los Andes" was amongSt Alan*s Verififcations. There were 
three cards dated 1935 -36 -38 and it is interesting to pote power inerpases 
respectively, 250, 500 and 1000 watts. They verified with a novel black and white 
card with no reference to missldnary work» 

Duplication of slogans was even a problem in the early days even with the smaller 
number of stations. Just in Alan's collection there were three "La Voz de la Victor"; 
TIPG, HJ3ABH and HP5K. I also. noted some stations still: active today although call 
signs and ownership raay have changed. LRX Radio El fiundo, WaRB La Voz de Lara, 
Barquiimento, XEBR Radiodif, de ,5onora> XEFT La Voz de Veracruz, XEWW La Voz de la 
America, HJ1ABG Emisora Atlsntico and HJU La Voz. del Pacifico, Buenaventura. 

I made reference in an earlier sériés of Pages From the Paët, Way 1970, to TIANRH. 
I have now had the pleasure of viewing TIArJRH's large (12" x 7") and impressive card. 
Evidently TI4WRH Haridia, Costa Rica was one of radios pioneer stations with the 
station manager and engineer, Amando Cespedes Marin forming station NRH in 1922. On 
the QSL card he makes mention of his membership to the Chicago Shortwave.Radio 
Cluband the International DX Alliance, USA. He also mentions that his station was the 
first to broadeast in Spanish on shortwave from the American continent. 

; * :ni; . ■; i ' * 
SPY "MUMBERS" STATIONS 

Cregg A. Calkin 

The so-called "numbers" stations which most NASUIA members have heard broadeasting at 
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^ Tn^r.r-rm + 'inn QSL pPOItT A/erification Information' VGurifiCci"tiori inxormaxion QSL REPORT 

QSL HEFphT 

fiiEGG /. CALKIN-EDITOR, GALLE RIO BALSAS 35"702, G0L0K1A CUPHTEhOC, MEXICO. 5., L.f .MEX. 
# * * * * * * * * * * **;*.* * * * * * * * 

Note? Forelgn language report forms may be had îron your editor for 1 IHC each. Do 
not send SASE with US or VE stamps as I cannot use from this QTH. Flease allovr time 
for delivery as the XE mail system is even' worse than others in North America. Rhen 
ordering forms, be sure to specify which you want Spanish, French, Fortuguese or 
Indonésian. Aemember te remit 1 IhC for each copy ordered. 

' ■; • i , GjvC 
****** *********** 

Q,SLs RilCDIVED 

ALBAAIAs Radio Tirana, folder card in 5 months. No return postage (Munger) b7 days 
for foldercard; seamail. 2 liCCs (ochultz) 6200, black and white folder; 149 days w/ 
full détails (Ingram) / ^ j. • ^ /l a 
ALG_RIA; Radio TV Algérienne, 11810, white and green caravan card w/ail ^détails (pnen; 
966O, card showing camels and crest, seamail in 10 weeks plus schedule (Fadula) 
ARGnJTINÂ; R.A.^. 9^90 green globe card in 2-|- mbnths seamail. !o data (Rosen) 

~ Radio .acional, mendoza, 6lfc0, opanish letter w/pënnant in 19 months sea; 
from V/S: Carlos 0. lignolo, Director. otated that my report first ever to be revd 
from Australie, (iadula) 
AûCuNoION lo; DDC, 9510» Thames card in G weeks for 2 IRCs (Linsenmeyer)^ , 
A,UoTRALIa: Radio australia,115^20/17795, .cards in 65 and 70 days- (Dickey) 9570, pic 

card in ^5 days fof p IRCs (oorknes) 21540, Darwin aerial card received in 5 months 
seamail (Tubbs) 
AbùïRlA; ORF, Vienna, 6155, pidture of Vienna rooftops card and sked; 5,6 days (Kelleherj 
Lake scene card; air w/sked in * weeks for 2 IRCs (LinSenmeyer) 

UtiAALL: Radio cuaiba, 59^5, card in 1 month seamail; 
nadio r.r.C., 11950, two separate reports sent netted two replies; air in 2 

months from the Directors Avelino Henrique (Howard) 
Radio Record, 11965; letter, permant and decals from Roberto Corvalho in le 

days airmail (Dexter) 
nadio Tabojara Joâo lessoa, 4795, Istter and 2 post cards in 1 month seamail. 

2 IRCs sent; reply ommitted time (bhaw) 
J BULoARIA; Radio bofia, 9700, oofia University card in 82 days for taped rpt (iicClellan) 

55 days w/2nd card in sériés of 6. No IRCs sent (webb) 
B ï^LORUb o IA ; xtadio iloscow, ninsk, 9650, card in 29 days air (kelleher) 

CArADAî CFCa, i-Iontreal, 6005, card in 19 days (Kelleher) 
Chu, Ottawa, jppO, card showing Observatory and detailed literature on station; 

1,- days air. 0 IRCs (eturm) 
' CFRX, Toronto, GO70, color card of old and new city halls from V/b: Clive i..ast- 

wood. 12 days (kelleher), 6 days for 2 IRCs (webb) 
CHNa, Halifax, ul^O, card in Ip days (nelleher) 

CA-hAL ZONA; NBA, 17697«5, letter air in 5 weeks. lo IRCs (ehaw) 
CAHARY IbLAnDû: .i-adio Wacional,. llbOO, card with studio consoie^ photo on front; date 
and frequency on reverse. 2 IRCs. Air in 2g- months direct (Gero) 
C^xLOiM : VOA/Colombo, llop5, card in 7 days from Vivian Despot (kelleher) 11855, 27 
days (oorknes) . 
CtHiD; kdiff ..ationale Tchadienne, Fort Lamy, 490*, card w/all détails for 5 IRCs and 
report in French. (konen) . 
CHINA (FrOFLro rrF. OF) : nadio Feking, 15.060, color card/sked air in .pO days (webb) 
CLAND^bTIi-H-; R. Liberation, 10010, letter in IpO days air; w/sked (kartin) 



GCMCHO lo: OiiTF; Le Uhef des oervices Techniques, Kene xoncelet sent French letter 
w/no data apart from varia atatament in 1 month for Franoh raport. 4 Ma on 7M. 
oent to ew Haven, Lussex, nngland who relayed it to me. (bxzei) 10 days air for . 

COLOiilÏrladio Colosal, 4945, full vérification letter in 42 days air for 2 LICs for 
report in dpanish who also netted a nice blue and white pennant (Coleman) 6 weeks fox 
f/un in opanish and mint stamps (Bruns) 

7 Radio Vision, 6105, letter and stamps in 6 days from maria Lleanor Vasquez 

L' i -Oox'fcsi* ) 
COoTA RICA; TIFC, ban José, w,bLd in 5 zeeks with sked, letter explainmg^ pur pose ^ 
and bpanish literature on country. r.pted in Bnglish w/mint stamps (btone) 9'45, -+5 
days air (Ingram) „ . ■ s- o 
CUBA: xladio Habana, 11760, multicolored card from maria montero Triana; air for 2 
lâCs in 156 days (bchultz) attractive pennant 4 months after receipt of CtbL anû 1 yr 
after report (Burnell) 16 weeks; 9 color card airmail w/ full data (webb) 9525 m 
90 days air (ïubbs) 70 days air for 955C (kellelier) 1 

C Zii C HQb LO V Ami A. ; xiadio x-rague, 7245, cards in 51, 40 ana ^7 days (bickey) colorful bldg 
card for 55 years of Czech broadoasting. ^6 days air (Tubbs) 

DODBCABBbL IS: VOA mhodes, 7110, blue projection card seamail in 7 days (bchultz) 

mCUADORs HCJB, 11745, card in zO days w/sked and tract^ full data air^for 2 IRCs (Webb) 
17bdÛ, b2 days air for 2 IRCs from V/b; Roger btubbe. Full data (bchultz) 
^L bALVABQR; Radio Nacional, 9555, blue and white card in 15 days air for mint stamps; 
alg0 blu© and wiii "te fe 1."t pennaîi"t and colonful. "toux'is'fc birociiuiG (Schnuirj 

m iCLAi x): BBC world Radio Club sent "x)X Award", large red and white card, gold embossed^ 
station Seal. Reverse has full data vérification of transmissions from Brxtam, Far 

x^ast relay, Ascension relay and Cyprus relay. 5""?: weeks air; no return postage (Berg) 
BBC 15260, card in 45 days seamail (Bickey) 96OO, Thames card air in 2 wks (bturm) 
KÛTIATQRIAL GUINLA; R. banta Isabel, 6250 kHz, b/w card of studio buildingjVQbL stmnt 
typed on reverse. V/o; Conchita :guema Hangue, La Jefe de Frogramacion; 10 months for 
bpanish report, local p/card and some used Canadian commemorative stamps (Burnell) 

FRaxiCL; ORTF, 17720, ail data card in 18 weeks air w/pennant, book and sked under 
separate cover (Munger) 11920, 11 weeks air (webb) 11920, 77 days w/photo card (Ingram, 

GABOR; RTVu, 4777, map card in 19 days seamail w/full data (Rosen) 52 days seamail w/ 

full data except frequency (bchnur) 
UAx'LBIA; Radio Gambia, 4620, form letter w/information on station and country; 16 days 
airmail for 1 IRC (Howard) _ . „ 
G, F. Buddeutscher Rundfunk, Muhlacker, 6Û5O, long red-greên-blue card and report form - 1 - . _ . ■ ■ -, *1 *1 t f ^ r~7 _ _ — ^ T — r~t r-* ,—, ■w, 4 "1 "Ç* /-n "VI W V» cri *1 C? rl tla To iJlUaafclU OOUliCJ. i-LULlU-J. LU.XIV 9 :  O ^ 
■plus-aiimeo note in German about their "Kurzwellenbummel"; 27 weoks seamaxl for Rnglish 
report w/2 IRCs (Burnell) ^ .(Ingraxn) 
GHANA; Radio Ghmia, 17b70, card in 57 days (Johnson) llo50, full détails m^55 days/ 
GRmbGL; Hellenic nat'l Bcing Institute, 15425, b/w card airmail in 11 days for 1 luC 
Hmi with full data (bhaw) 

VOA/Thessaloniki, 7205, card in 12 days from Anita milavec (melleher) 
GuAi1M--iA.LA; TGi.A, 5955, Ruetzal card w/sked and religious info in 1 year "due to 
shortage of personnel" from V/o; Wayne Berger, C.m. (btone) ... v/q 

Radio Chortis sent letter in 2b days for bpanish report and mint stamps. V/b 
xrof. Raul Amilcar Casasola, Director (Bruns) „ 
GuYnNA; Radio Bernerara, 5960, card in 12 days for 5 IRCs from V/b; J. Jones for mIC 
(Howard) 

HAÏTI ; 4VFH, 11055, map foldér card and letter from i'irs. Kent Ragsdale ; air for mint 
7tâmps w/full information (Webb) _ . c v ~ -, cnnn 
HARAII; VvNE, beige and brown card of Kauai and native raen m 16 days for 15000 (B^uns) 
15 days (martin) 19 days for 5000 (bchultz) 
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HO:.JJ"t:tAo; liadio Professe, 4y^0» long letter w/full verle datai 2 weeks for bpanish report, 
' report, IdCs and state decal (omallshaw) 

HdVC, 4o20, card and sked air for 2 IRCs (ùchultz) ' ~ '   " 
jja Voz de Honduras, 5^75» letter from Carlos H. Riedel, airmail in 2% weeks 

ai"ter 9+-i try (nexter) ■ 
Radio .Budapestj 9(-d5» oard in bj days and second card in 60 days (Dickey) 

INuUi.HoIA; hadio tngkatan Ldara, 11^20, replied in 11 months for Hnglish report with 
mint stamps. . ice b/w card, ail data, officiai seal and apology for delay from F.H. 
Hasibuan, duty officer (bizer) 

6FC2, 11715> card in 44 days for 2 IRCs. Full data, very friendly (i'Iartin) 
iiRI Ambon replied after 5 reports w/x&I card, full data, Indonesian letter 

from A.W. Ramikin, director, for bept/71 rpt on 7I4O with mint stamps (bizer) 
Ijï'uRnA.TIOi.An ; R. 1, 6205, beautiful color photocard of ship in 4 months sëa; 
no data (Rosen)color photo Card seamail in 50 days for 6205 kHz plus Rnl Book 
(Coleman) 2 months for 2 LaGs seanail (bchnur) 
MAH; liadio Iran, 12176, cards in 4 months in 2 weeks for 2 reports from the Bir. Gen. 
(bchnur) 150cv, plain full data card, sked and copy of "nersopolis"; 5 months for IRCs 
and state decal (bmallshaw) 
IjxLAnLs IBA, 61b0, card of 19th Century Jérusalem; 4 months w/full data; seamail for 
IRCs. expérimental frequency (Lobdell) 9c25, card air in 2 months w/multi-language 
sked (Banta) 1b days air w/sked (oturm) 
ITaLI; RAI, I54IO, color card of antennae over raap of Italy; 6 months (McClellan) ' 
llfclO, antenna/map card, w/fuil data in ,57 days air. 0 IRCs (Johnson) 
IVORY COxibl; Radio Abidjan, 11920, antenna and map card "bwL de RADIO ABIDJA. ", sea- 
mail in 65 days. 2 IRCs (bchultz) 

RAIAH; HbB, 9555, hand and mike card in 2 months 2 days, w/sked airi Pull data (Jamison) 
iifîk, 17025, colorful vérification card, "R.J, ews", and a colorful table cloth 

in a wooden boxl1i; seamail reply in 1 month (banta) 967O, 1972 calendar and sked; air 
in 18 days (narshall) 15195, picture card of "bacred Crânes" w/full info; 18 days for 
no IRCs (borknes) 17765, q5th anniversary card in 14 days (Jamison) 9505, 20 days, no 
IRCs (bturm) 14 days air. Ho IRCs (Schultz) 17625, card in 17 days air (Lobdell) 

L^n.-HIOM; Laàio Lebanon, 11970, card, sked and tourist lit. in 4 months air (Jamison) 
15555» card in 15 weeks w/sked (radula) 
LIBERIA.; eLWA., 15170» native card and sked, received in 2 months for 1 IRC (Howard) 
11940, color card, sked, folder in 18 days air (v/ebb) 5 weeks w/religious info and sked 
for mint stamps; 11950 (btone) 4770, drummer card in 2 months (bmallshaw) 
LLoYn; Tripoli, obqû, letter, sked in 50 days w/request for more reports. V/S: Nouri 
RI oharif. 1 IRC sent; this channel 10 kvv only (xiartin) 6 weeks air for mint stamps 
(Berg) ■ ■..■•T.r.nf . y 

LIi'i'J-"- I-'R "Radio Vilnius" program, 119^0, plain card of flowers in 4 months 10 days 
seamail. no IRCs (bchnur) 11850, nice card in I4 weeks seamail (Padula) 

iii-i-lAnl ; iiBC-Blantyre sent lorm letter veri with map of Africa at top; sked and full 
data from V/b: the Chief Engineer. 5 weeks, air, for mint stamps and some cancelled US 
stamps (Berg). 

■-lALAYoIns ^BC, 9740, Thames River card with verie statement, but no data. 32 days 
for no IRCs (borkhes) . : 

Radio Malaysia, 11900, colorful card with flag and map; little data, but 
verie statement; 54. days for 5 IRCs (borknes) 
l'IARil.:IQ,Uri; ORiï , iort de France, 5595» letter from L-lï Cohic; 5 weeks. Rpted in French 
and would like more reportsîaccording to 4bL (honen) 
i- 

ilnXICO: A-iuiX, .21705, card, pennant, sked in 31 days by registered mail for English 
report (Kelleher) 56 days air for 2 IRCs, nice pennant showing outline of republic plus 
beam antenna (Coleman) . . • , . 
HO.vACO; TV/R, Monte Carlo, card for 11790 w/ religious material in 19 wks sea (Padula) 
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MOMGOLIA; lilaii 3ator, for home service on 5052, card w/very friendly letter air from 
the Eead of English .S.ectioni 70 days (i-iartin) 

.nOdOCCO; VOA, Tangiers, 9700, card in lj days from Anita idlavec (Kelleher) 
ii0hAx'J3lHuh; Lourenço- narques,: 4925,'. usual RCii card w/picture of building on front, 
frequency and power only on reverse. Also sent letter and cancelled stamps. 1 month 
air for 4 LICs (ierg) 4055., H days w/color photo of studio bldg; seamail (Hosen) 

MnTiWLÀNDSs HN, card showing recording of Ib, 7 days air (bchultz) 11750, 7 days, 
air (Jickey) 9715, air in 10 days (hanta) 
Nh'fHÈRLAilbS AiTHLLmb; hh/Bonaire, 9715» card air in 6 days. no IHCs (Bickey) 17050, 
color car w/scene of studios| air in 2 weeks from Prench Dept; also car decals (ladula) 

W®, card, sked, religions pamphlets, air in 2 weeks for IhC. 
Bew frequency of 97i5 kiriz (i.adula) 8 days for 11615 for p IdCs (Rosen) air in 2 wks 
for 5 IRCs (bturm) 
ITKw' A.bA.LAi-i'i); rL.A, 152oU, globe card in 0 months seamail w/tourist pamphlets (Rosen) 
15110, 60 days, globe card, sked, tourist brochure, airmail; no IRCs. ("Webb) 
RICMAGUA; Radiodif. nacional, nanagua, 11675, postcard from V/S: Tacho banchez Biaz, 
Birector Artistico, shows view of active volcano at Léon. Air in 2 weeks for Spanish 
report w/one ub il bill (radula) 
■MIGmRIA; R'x'V kaduna, 9570, green card air in 5 months 20 days w/full data (Jamison) 

RDC, Lagos, green/white card from Lagos, air in 5 weeks and sked for new 
outlook on 4900. (Padula) 
MORw/AY; Radio Norway, 9550, full data card in 19 days air for 1 IRC (Coleman) 10 days 
for 6150 (Lobdell) 12 days for 21655 kHz (Lobdell) 

PA.PUA; A,.B.C., irort noresby, 9520, map card via airmail in 25 days for 5 IRCs (Howard) 
4b90, map card in 5 weeks for 2 IRCs; airmail (ilunger) 06 days (bchultz) 
1 xuH'u: Radio Pana,ericana, 5980, letter from Oscar Collado, Administrator General who 
says, earlier letters did not reach him. Boes he mean ail of the other nine?? hi (Dexter) 
PHILIlTIxiBb; PmBC, 11920, green tinted hut card in 25 days w/religious pamphlets; 5 
IRCs; air w/full data (Rosen) 

APRTb, 15155, card w/full info and sked in 19 days (borknes) 
VOA/Poro, 117^0, blue projection card seamail in 9 days (ûchultz) 9760, 

card w/full info in 19 days (borknes) 
Radio Veritas, Hanila, 15515, card airmail in 4 weeks; ail détails; recent 

new frequency (Padula) 
S.k.A.R.V., nanila, card airmail in 5 weeks for spécial tests to India, 

believed the Ist for Australia (Padula) Preq: 17705 kHz 
PORTUGAL; Voice of ilope, via bines, Radio Trans-Buropa, 9670, letter from V/b; Allen 
R. bteele, Co-ordinator, advised this report from Australia is their Ist from this 
country. Air in 5 weeks and indicated QbL cards being printed (Padula) 

Radio Portugal, 21495, world map card in 47 days air (Kelleher) llbqO, map 
card and Listeners ixagazine in I4 days airmail (Tubbs) 

GATAR; Qatar Broadcasting bce., 9570, card in 2g- months from mahmoud bhahid, Bep. 
Birector of Information; for Hnglish report. 4 IRCs (bizer) 2-g- months for taped rpt 
and mint stamps (d'Adolf) 5 months after taped report and mint stamps (Berg) 

R•8.P.b.n. Radio Peace and Progress, 17790, yellow card, without site, in 9 wks; no 
IRCs (Burnell) 

Radio noscow sent cards, w/sites, for A.nnavir/7510 and Tula/7240 in 2 month; 
(bizer) ditto plus Tula/9610 and Armavir/9610 in 25 days (bchultz) Ivanofrankovsk/ 
9660 in 29 days (Kelleher) Tula/9610, iioscow/9680, Armavir/9800 and 9700 (Burnell). 
RXàLrJA; Radio Bucharest, 11940, color card, note, sked, air in 15 weeks (Webb) 9570, 
15250, cards in 54 and 45 days resp (Bickey) 
RWAHBA; DVi'/Kigali, blue/yellow African map card in 61 days air; full data (bchultz) 
RYbkYU Ib; VOA/Okinawa, 15210, card in 15 days from Anita ililavec; no date given. 
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tiAnAwAk; xiadio Malaysia, Kuching, 4950, studio card in 4 weeks; airmail; IkC (Munger) 
bA.'u..DI iuiA-BI A ; Jeddaii," 11855» crossed swords card from werner btorg, C.L.; air for 2 
IdCs (bchultz) 15150, card in yb days for 3 IRCs (McClellan) 
SMrîEGAL; Madio oénégal, b/w foto card of stringed instrument, minus freq. ; 1 month 
for Mnglish report, InCs and state decal. Addressed to "mnglish bection" (bmallshaw) 
SiiiYCHbLLmb; PbBA, 11935» blue/white card in b0 days air for 3 lACs; plus sked and 
note from V/b: Brenda Bacon, QbL becretary. (ilichalenka) 11935» card, sked and religions 
leaflet (Marshall) 
SINGAPQRE; -.adio bingapore, 5052, card w/out data apart from veri stmnt; 22 days for 
3 IàCs (borknes) 5052, 18 days air w/sked for following week; IBCs sent (Munger) 
bOLOMOii ISLAUBb; a.I.B.b., ^995 kHz, card w/map and oIBd overprinted; 4 IHCs; air in 
5 weeks (Gero) %- months, seamail for 5 IHCs (Berg) I4 weeks for 7235 kiiz (Konen) 
bOMLI RmP; K. mogadiscio sent white card, name, towers and wreath on front, full data 
on reverse, j weeks air after mhglish rpt, pennant and mint stamps sent (Berg) 
bO'UTH AFdlCA'. opringbok .adio, ol95, card in 1 month w/sked (Webb) -r945> 31 days w/ 
full data; also pennant; 1 IBC (Martin) 6195» 27 days w/sked (ochultz) 

Radio RbA» 9695» card in 40 days air (Dickey) 21 days air (narshall) 
2 weeks air (oturm) 9O0O, 33 days air (Jamison) 
SPAIN s Radio llacional, 6140, folder QbL by air in b days w/sked (Dickey) separate 
folding cards for 15145» 11775» 9520 and skeds in 6-8 weeks (iadula) 
SWMDMH; R. bweden, 21505, Horthern Lights card w/all data in 13 days by air (Johnson) 

IMA RADIO, 9660, card, letter, sked and pennant in 152 days. 1 IRC (nartin) 
bWITZERLAMD; bBC, 95^5» airport card w/all data; 15 days by airmail (Johnson) 2 weeks, 
(Roseliep) 9750, card by airmail in 17 days (Banta) 
STRIA ; byrian Arab Rep. Bcing oce-, 15165, globe card w/date and time only; plus sked 
in 13 weeks registered mail for Mnglish report w/5 IRCs (Burnell) 

TAHITI ; Radio Tahiti, 15170, mermaid card w/sked on card; air in Zj? months (Rosen) 
4 months for mint stamps; seamail (bchnur) 
TAIWM; V0FC, Taipei, 15125, pennant, post card, C^SL card in 56 days for IRC (nartin) 
TANZABIA; R.T. 9550, drum and studio card in 1 month from the C.E. (Howard) 
TCHAD: Radiodiff. Nationale Tchadienne, 4904.5, card w/time, date and freq. verified; 
sked on reverse of card. Rpted in Mnglish w/2 IRCs; reply in 8 months (kusalik) 
THAÏLARD; Thai TV Company, 7107, letter on colorful stationary w/full data from V/S: 
Xir. Choo :aLampang, Director. One month, registered airmail for mint stamps and 
cancelled Ub stamps. (Berg) 6095» letter w/full info and registered; 28 days (borknes) 
TUNIblA;. RTT, Tunis, beautiful color photo card in 11 days sea (Rosen) 5 weeks for 
11900; full data; 3 InCs sent; rpted in Mnglish (konen.) 17 days for 2 IRCs (Howard) 
IbO days for taped report on 6195 (McClellan) 
TURKMY; TAb, 15190, côlor card in I4,weeks, w/sked; air for 3 IRCs (Webb) 
'l'TJRKb AND CAICQb Ib; Cable and wireless Ltd., 4788 kHz, Personal letter w/date and 
veri statement from the Manager in 19 days for 2 IRCs (d'Adolf) 19 days for 2 IRCs. 
y/b: D.n. iiattocks (Lobdell) 2^ weeks for 5 IRCs; says looking for rpts (Berg) 

L.o.A,. VOA, Greenville, 15205, color card air in 13 days; no time (webb) 
"URUGUAY: R. ml mspèctador, 11835» card, pennant in 4 months by air (Pield) 

VATICAN: Radio Vatican, 9615, attractive card-in 15 days air. No IRCs (Johnson) 6 wks 
for 5-IRCs (borknes) 9615, card in 9 days. air (Mbkey) 9615, 17 days (bturm) (Fadula) 
VMNEZUELA; ■ Radio Valera, b/w card of main street in Valera in 29 days for bpanish rpt 
w/mint stamps. AU data apart from time. V/b; Carlos Julio Balza, Dir. (Bruns) 

V/EST IRIAi'M RÉE-Manokwari, letter airmail in 1 month from R. Soebandi, (Dexter) 

ZAÏRE REPUBLIC ;(formerly Dem. Rep. of the Congo) Kinshasa, 15245, letter from V. ikuna 
stating QSLs hot in stock and indicates that station name is now "La Voix du Zaïre". 
5 IRCs sent; 43 days air (nichalenka) 7 weeks for registered Prench rpt (Burnell) 
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September 28,1967 

Dear Sir, 

We recelved your kind letter to 

" Pcyke Iran ".Thank you, 

Actually wc are not used to answer 

auch lettsrojfor the obvious reason that 

you may gueoM.But as you have insisted 

and in order to be helpful to you,we v/ould 

like to vorify with this letter your 

réception of our radio» 

! Sincerely yours, 

Q 
s 
L 
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E 

M 
0 
K 
T 
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Our featured i^SL this month is shown to us by our former SWC Editer, Bill 
Matthews and cornes from an extremely rare Clandestine, Radio Feyk-y-Iran. The report 
was maiied to the headquarters of the Communist Party of Iran at their Stockholm 
addrsss, but Bill reports that the <cibL was maiied in West Berlin. This is the only 
reply from this station known to your éditerI Congratulations Bill - a fine catch. 

And many thanks to the following fine people who 
possible: 

Steven d'Adolf, Mass. 
John Banta, Uew York 
Jerry Berg, Mass. 
Ron Bruns, Missouri 
Jean Burnell, P.Q,. 
W.R. Coleman, îî. C. 
Gerry L. Dexter, V/isc. 
Donald Dickey, minn. 
Marlin A. Field, Mich. 
Angelo Gero, 111. 
Ron Howard, Md. 
Bob Ingram, Ohio 

Danny Jamison, Kentucky 
Mimer M. Johnson, Fia. 
Robert kêlleher, h. Y. 
Mark 3. Konen, Wisc. 
Edward Kusalik, Ont. 
Albert Linsenemeyer,,111 
Chris Lobdell, Mass. 
Mrs. M. Marshall, N.Dak. 
A.m. Martin, England 
Doug McClellan, N. Mex. 
Doug Munger, N. Mexico 
Henry Michalenka, R.I. 

made this month's column 

Ralph W. Ferry, Illinois 
Tom Roseliep, lowa 
Evan Rosen, fiew York 
Kenneth Schnur, N. Y. 
Bill Schultz, Penna. 
Ed C. 3haw, Virginia 
Harold T. bellers, Ont. 
Alvin 3izer, Connecticut 
Greg Sorknes, Thailand 
John M. Smallshaw, V/isc. 
Dave Tubbs, Utah 

Until next month, best 7Js and if you have received a new QSL, why not tell 
the rest of us about it? But please do not forget the deadlinei Pebruary 12th! GREGG. 
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Neus 
Tips 
Skeds 

LISTENERS NOTEBOOK 
LISTENERS NOTEBOOK 
LISTENERS NOTEBOOK 

Deadline - I8th 

Dan Ferguson, 1521 Smith Road, Apt.7, Charleston, W.Va» 2531^. Phone (30h) 3^6-5738. 
J{cs{c>jc5{cî{£5jc^:>^ >!cîii"5îc>}:>!e^c5}:5îc^:^£5je5}:^:3f:5}c5j£>îc>)e>}cajc5}:>îc*5{c5{c ^c>!ci{c5je3{c5{c5{c>!e34c5{e>}:3^^c 

CORRECTION, APOLQGY, RESOLUTION. 
The information recently giVen in this section 
concerning the DW 1/fertachtal transmitter 
facility was prématuré. Latest information 
indicates the facility ^dll not be opérational 
until jlpril, (This info from Richard Wood.) 
There is the correction. The apology is for 
failing to indicate the source of information 
îjhen the item uas originally published. The 
source was the ITU lists, iind the resolution 
is not to be so sloppy about crediting in 
the future. (DF) 

TURKEY The Voice of Turkey broadcasts as 
"olloiiîsa 

■ 15 1000-1300(Sat/Sun) in Turkish 
1500-2055 in Turkish 
2115-2200 in Arabie 

11880 0400-0600 in Turkish 
0400-1311(Sat/Sun) in Turkish 
1500-2055 in Turkish 

15160 0500-0530 Arabie 
0530-0600 Ruraanian 
0600-0630 Bulgarian 
0630-0700 Serbo-Croatian 
0700-0730 Greek 

15195 2100-2130 German 
2130-2200 French 
2200-2230 English(also on 9515) 

17820 1300-1330 Peshtu 
1330-1400 English 
1400-1430 Urdu 
1430-1455 Persian 

(Voice of Turkey sked, via Corky Webb) 

AUSTRALIA Cricket match bests from RA from 
2350-0710 on 
15145 50 ku, Shepparton to S & SE Asia 
17810 10 ki!, Lyndhurst to NZ& S.Pacific, 
Tests in Adelaide uill be \ hour later. . 
Tests in Perth uill be 3 hours later. 
Robert Jones in Australian DX Neus) 

■THERLANDS As noted in a spécial insert uith 
-ne December FRENDX, the Radio Nederland 
relay on Madagascar uas to begin tests in the 
9-15 December period on 15330 at 1230-1520 
GMT. At this time(l8 December) I have been 
unable to check the fqy. Information as to 
the exact date tests began uould be rauch 
appreciated. (DF) 

TANZANIA Radio Tanzania, Dan es Salaam, is 
scheduled ûn 4785, 5050, 5985; 6105, 7165, 
7280, 9530, 9550 and 15435 kHz. The 5985 kHz 
outlet is uell heard in NA after 0300 s/on, 
till 0400 uhen RFE-Lisbon signs on on the 
same fqy. The 15435 kHz outlet is heard in 
the 1700-1900 period...,Of interest is the 
6105 kHz outlet, uhich does not appear in the 
WRTH 71, but is listed in the ITU registrations. 
ITU shous 6105 in opération at 0300-0700, 
presumeably in // 5985» And at 1500-2100, 
uith 50 ku pur. A uorthy catch even for the 
high pouer, and even if you already have 
Tanzania logged, (DF) 

CLANDESTINE Larry Magne, P.O. Box, 2133, 
Mid City Station, Philadelphia, PA 19103, 
has published a 10 page list of Clandestine 
stations, along uith their current operating 
schedules/fqys, as determined from actual 
monitoring. Some of the information is given 
belou. The list is available from Larry for 
an SASE in US, 1 IRC in Canada, Mexico, 2 IRCs 
elseuhere. 
Radio Espana Independiente, RUMANIA 
O6OO-O655 7690v/10110v/12l40v/l4482-14505v 
1300-1355 10110v/12l40v/l4482-l4505v/l5507v 

and 17660v. 
1600-2310 7690v/10110V/12140V/14482-14505V 
2230-2250 9833(relay via R.Budapest) 

Radio Euzkadi (E=English/S=Spanish/B=Basque) 
Transmitters near Caracas, VENEZUELA 
2025a-2055a S/B 12060-12120v, 13200-13320v 
2055a-2105a E 12060-12120v, 13200-13320v 
2125a-2155a S/B as above 
2155a-2205a E as above 
2225a-2255a S/B as above (1925a-2005a ait.) 
2255a-2305a E as above (1925a-2005a ait.) 

Radio Free Russia (mobile txs in W. Germany) 
1300-2000 6350-6455v,11488v 
lh.30-1445 VoFK fqys( see IffiTH) 
1710-1730 BCC & VoFK fqy s (see T/JRTH) 
2330-2345 VoFK fqys (see WRTH) 
As noted, Radio Free Russia is also broadeast 
from BBC Taiuan, and VoFK S.Korea txs, Larry*s 
list gives IDs, addresses, QSL polieies, uhere 
knoun. (Lârry Magne) 

^SUPPORT LISTENER'S DIGESTJhihihihii 
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mations, 
Section, SPEEDX, 

UGANDA R.Uganda sends a schedule, via John 
Tuchscherer, dated 21 March 1970» but the 
accompanying letter says it is "our current 
Time/Frequency/Language Schedule". S^ txs 
listed as ToIIotiîss 
Red Network LL = Local Languages 

0300-0545 on 4976 7.5 kw in EE/LL 
0600-1130 on 7195 7^5 kw in EE/LL- 
1400-2102 on 4976 7.5 l«i in EE/LL 

Elue Network 
0300-0545 on 5026 7. 5 kw in EE/LL "H LT 

..■•0600-1130 on 7110 7.5 kw in EE/LL 
1400-2102 on 5026 7.5 kw in.EE/LL . 

(John tuchscherer) 
Can anyone verify this schedule? Info desiredu 
if from source other than yoqr own.loggings, 
please state source=(DF) . 
SINGAPORB Radio Singapore is no^î using the ta: 
of FBS on 5010., FBS left the air permanently 
in 'the fall of 1971. R. Singapore has been 
npted using the. transraitter in the 1530-1600 
time slot, beginning with English news. 
(Victor Goonetilleke, via SCDX) 

PORTUGAL The T;JRTH 71 lists R. Renascenca tytth 
3kxi', ITU listings shd-O ,ëi"h T/JRTH -fl says 
sked is 0700-0200. ITU list says 0600-0100 •- 
it should be 'hoted that thè ITU information 
has remained the same for over a yêar- Is the 
station activeî Information requested.(DF) 
Another lôw power Portuguese listing is Radio 
C'lube Portugues. Seems I recall seeing info 
to the effect that this one was off thé air 
while a higher piiir .transmit,ter.lislbe,ing_ih-r:. 
stalledr Have been unable to dig up the source 15120 VoN 
of the info thoughs has' not been rep'ortëd' 'in 
recent months, to my knowledge. (DF) 

AFGHAINSTAN Kabul currently.using 9530 and , 
11785 kHz for German at 1730? English at 1800 
to 1830, both te Europe. (Kénneth Alyta.. Jr... 
Afghanistan, Via SCDX) 

NIGERIA A survey of various sources of infor- 
including NASWA 's LOG REPORT, NNRC SW 

AS^JLC, MITH, ITU lists, and 

CANADA Sked issued by R.Canada Int'l should 
be used with discretionn raany tiraes shown'are 
NOT in Gî-IT - some are in Central European. Time -unheard 
(Australian Radio DX ulub) • A MALDIVE'ÏS Accprding to Victor Gobnetilleke, 

rày own loggings, also ADXN, yields this run- 
àoTim of SW opérations in Nigeria. 

3204 NBC Ibadan *0430 past O63O, 2200 to 
230Ç> & believed s/ôff 2300, 

3396 NBCKaduna, similar sked to 3204 
3986 NBC Lagos, 0430-0730. 2100-2305* 
4900 NBC Maiduguri, ...,*0^1-30_ï)âSt. 0600,,2260-2300 
4932 NBC Bénin, *Ù4'30 past 6630y 2Ï00-2300A* 
4990 NBC, Lagos, *0430 past 0600. 2100-2300A* 
6035 iiBG Enugu, s/on uncertain, as VoA on fq 

in past, now TWR Bonaire there. 2305* 
6050 Western Nigeria Radiovision Svc, Ibadan, 

still .active? Présumé so, but have no 
recent info., Would erj.'pect sked to be 
something liks 0430-2300, 

6090 | RTV Kaduna/: *,0430, ITU says 2200*, that 
probably correct. 

6l44v MEC Calabar, *0430 past 0700. 2030 past 
2200, probably to 2300, as per T//RTH. 
NBC Kaduna sked unknoDin • A-. • 
NBC Lagos, internai svc. here daytimes 
(local) 

7255 VoN, 0530-0730 
7275 NBC Lagos, internai svc here local day- 

times, ; 
7285 NBC Ibadan, ac'tive'î ITU says *0700 
5569 RTV Kaduna, *^'30-2215* 
II965 JTV Kaduna, list hère by I/JRTH & ITU, ITU 

says 0800-l600, Is it active? 
7301 East Central State BC Svc, Enugu, 

0500-2300? ' " 
0530-0730/1330-1430/1530-1800 

15185 VoN, 0530-0730/1330-1430/1530-1800 
15200 VoN, 0530-0730/1330-2050. ' v 

11925 VoN, 1800-2036. 
The sked en tho last four fqys listed is not 
knci;n precissly, with various sources differ- 
ing. Poi-haps F,AS\il'\ membors can clear up the 
confusion by se: e monitoring of those four 
frequeNcies in' the 1530-2030 peried. 11925 
is, to my knowledgo, a^new fqy, and so far 

(DF) 

6175 
7255 

VENEZUEL/i Apparent new International Svc, 
in SCDX, Radio Maldives has a news broadeast 
at 0506 oii 6150,(SCDX) NA DXers should keop 
the 0300'-.0500 broadeast on 7225 kHz in raind, 
This braddeast should bè audible in NA, 

noted during December on 11725 at various--;- ■ 
times of the day & eVening.(DF) Noted on 
11725» announcing also 11970, 15390, 15400.   
The 15400 fqy has been heard also.(Bob Pàdula ' SWBDSN'Radia Swedeii. has altered the fqy for. 
in Australian DX News) the 0515—0615 hest to FE. Now on 9585 krih, e>., 

• •' 9590, ( ADXN) 
USA If/INB has moved to 15340 kHz at 2100 to i- h • .■r 

2245 s/off (Australian DX News) When did this YOUR COMPiENTS, oriticisms, etc., concerning 
station last change fqy? I cannot recall any this section always. welcome. If you 'Hant a 
changes ail ouring the time I edited LOG REPORTreplyi ■ picaqe include a'self-addressed-, stamps 

.s.;,.-,- (DF) envelops. . (DF) - - - 



<Jerry S. Berg 
38 E&steru Avenue 
Lexington, Mass, 02173 

10GROOM 
10 GROOM 
TO GROOM 

DeadT-înet J2hh 
Late Reports Oon 
Not Be Used 

F LA SHl FLA oH; This hot tlp boi ug added at Headquarbers — even too late for 
Flash Sheet. R. Nederl nud;' s relay at Tananarive, Madagasgar hrd Christmas Day 
15,260 KHz in ËE at 1358 S/on. Gave Tamnarive Relay ID. QRM de BBC at 1422. (Berg) 

Two country changes this nonth. CONGO-Kinsnasa is now the ZAÏRE 
RE1 . and will he so listed. Tiie UAR is now càlling itself the Arab Rep 
of Egypt, and will he listed sinply as EGY1T. On to the tips ... 

23^0 CHINA Eoociiow, weak-fair w/lang tlks at 1213 (DJ). 
2360 GUAT R.Maya good at 0250-025-5 w/lite nx, ID hrd. //3325 (ARN). 
2590 Unid.- LA, variety of nx and nan ancr'0040-0110, not sure if XEJN 

or T-GDE. heak. Sane or différent stn here 0258 to after 0300 ('GI.D') 
2446 REUNION OETF-St. Denis, striilged IS and anthen, FF ID 0229, FF nx 

to 0234, then nx. weak at s/on, peâked 0249, f/o 0304 (RVi/P). 
2450 HAÏTI 4YS0, hynns, tlk at 1100 in Creole(?), ID, nore hynnsCSD). 
24/5 CHINA Hangchow, fair w/CC cntry at 120?,(DJ). 
2510 S.KOREA Taegu, weak w/lang tlks at 1200 (DJ'). 
2500 CHINA PLA, GC tlk 1118 (GH), fair-good w/revol songs 1157 (UJ). 

Also hrd 'on 5199 at 1220 (DJ), better on 3400 at 1240(DJ) and 
1135 (CSW), and on 5535 at 1240 (DJ). 

2850 N.KOREA îyongyang (listed), at 1149 w/tlks (DJ), ditto 1252(GH). 
5170 CZECH OLE5 time pips 0210 (AR) , 0240 (DJ), 0415 w/CV, ID on the 

hour, and considérable QRM (ECS). 
3215 DOM.REP R.Libertad, fair in SS 0335 (SC), nx and annts 0402(KL). 
3250 FIJI Suva, EE, pops and TCs at 0626 (aG), BBC nx 0/00 (RO). 
3245t PAPUA R.Kerena, choral singing, native hynns 1112, tentative ID 

1155. Off at 1200 w/GSTC^ (Dl). 
3245 VENEZ R.Libertador, SS cntry, ID 0100, then nx prgn (KS). 
3250 S.AFR bABC, 0001 w/ID and pops, EE/Afrikaans annts (AAM). ID hrd 

in EE 0200 (DW), more pops after 0200 (JDT, SC). 
3255 VENEZ LV Tigre, hrd at *1000 in nid-Nov (MAF). 
5259t SARAWAK Kuching, naybe, at 1225, low, in local lang (DJ). 
3254 CONGO RTVC-Brazzavilie, hrd in native tongue and nx at 0100- 

0130 (MF). Strange hour . i . (Ed) 
5255 GUYANA R.Denarara, weak in EE. at 0200 (SC). 
5275 VENEZ R.Mara fair w/closing annt 0358, ads, IDs, anthen to 0400*. 

Also at 1135 w/nx and ads (RUP, JDT). 
5284 FIJI Suva, nx 0715, nx 0732. Fair (DW). Poor in Pidgin 0540 (AG), 

EE ads, oriental nx0910 (MSK). Tent, island nx 1005, lang an©ts(RWP 
5290 GUYàITA GBS, EE, pop and show nx 2358 (AAM), DJ show 0145 (RWP), 

tlk 0215 (RWP). Good at 0510 (MD), jazz 0425-0440*(JDT). Boxing 
0445 (AR). *0845 v^/EE, nx, ads ' (KE), Hinai nx 0920 (RL). 

5295 VENEZ R.Trujillo, soccèr, infrequent IDs, at 0425 (RWP). Annts 
and LA nx 0048, ID 0120 (JDT). 

3300 GRENADA MIBS hrd w/BBC sports 2245, BBC nx 2500 (JA, WS). Mx 
0000 (AAM),,N:E 0100•(CSW). News 0200 to s/off (RB), still fine 
Ivl at 0207 w/nX (RiiP). 

3511 CHINA Changchun (per FBIS), f/in in CC at 1231 (DJ). 
5315 MARTINIQUE ORT.F, seni-clas.nx 2552 (AAM) and 0200 (RWP). Poor at 

' 0250* w/anthen and guitar.'Tentative (AR). 
3322.5 BOUGAINVILLE Island and pop mx 0720, anrats 0/27, chines IS and 

ID 0729 (DW). Nx prgn, chines, Pidgin lang arnd 0745 (AG). 
3323 ECUADOR Ondas Quevedenas, SS, several IDs 0505-0531. Nowhere near 

listed 3308 (CP). 
3325 GUAT R.Maya, fine w/dictation speed SS nx 1135 (RWP). ID 1230, 
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good Ivl (AK). 0$08* w/fuïl ID and Lof3'rs Prâyer {Jîfi}). 
3325 ■ VENEZ. R.Monagas, II) and'.adè, LA ox 03^7 (AaM) H 

33^8 ZaIviBIA Lusaka lird w/naii 03335 not.;sanp as .,3293 (MAE). 
3530 GHaIMa Ejura, hymns, local i\i:E 2200, more hymns (BL). Also hynns 

and ID at 22^3 .(aEL) . •1- v. L-- 
3353 N.CaLEDÛNIa Nounea,• EL 0640, //7170,11710 (RO); FF roc, IS at 

0644 (AG), FI tlk at 0745 (bC). .. r* '' * 
'3360 GUAT LV Naûuala, narinba px, 0410, IDs, anmts, to 0435* w/anthem 

(DM). 00 mx, TGs, IDs hrd arnd 1120 (CP, AAM). 
5365 DOM.REP R.Exitos, LA nx and IDs 0307-0521 (KO), and fair at 

. . . 0340 w/fast tlking 00 annts and LA pops (R\7P) . 
5575 INDIA Gauhati fair in EE at 1445 w/tlk on tiie war (SC). 
3580 GUAT R.Chortis, nx and IDs every 5 nins arnd 0234 (KO), also 

good to 0559*'w/ID and frequency anrat (DM). 
3380 MALALI Blantyre hrd 0521 w/Afr nx (AAM), and at 0427 w/native 

mx and cock crows, but then lost to the QRM (JDT). 
5385 FR.GUIANA Cayenne hrd at *0914 w/guitar 13, LM, FF ID and into 

rock mx. Hrd to 0940 (CP). 
3385 N.BRITAIN R.Rabaul, US.nx and Pidgin(?) tlks at 0755 (AG). 
3385 VENEZ R.-Barcelona, 00 nx, ID 0500 (MOK). Also 0524 w/LA mx and 

ads (AAM), and s/off 0500* (CP, RH). 
.3390 ECUADOR R.Zaracay, ID 1030, tlk, nx to 1058 f/o (wS). Hrd w/ID 

1100, fréquent annts and TCs (DU)» And good 0415 w/LA nx, IDs (JDT). 
Tentative, muffled- IDs to 0500* w/anthen (RB). 

3395 BRAZIL R.Cl.Conquista, fair, pops and IDs, to 0333* w/anthem(RWP). 
5395 Unid. Latin weak at 0055 w/futebol, much .4RN (AEM). 
5406 DOM.REP R.Oantiago good after 0030 w/SO IDs, etc (ARN). ID and 

sports 0004 (MAF), baseball 0235, easy listening mx other nites 
(HM), TCs, IDs, ads arnd 0315 (ECS), and vocals and IDs 0330-0345 
(SD). HOvi/EVER, R.Clarin also here, athletic prgm 0037 (AAM), 
and lite mx to 0333* w/anthen (JDT). And unid. LA at 0045 (AEM). 

3883t CAPE VERDE R.Cl.Cabo Verde, hrd to apparent 2300*, much yRM(DJ). 
390Q CHINA Presumed Peking HS, fair w/tlks (RWP). Time? (Ed) 
3905 Unid., maybe New Hebrides, Pidgin tlks, island mx at 0805 thru 

FBN and India qRM, and hams (aG). 
3925 JAPAN NSB, mx and ID oh the hour, to 0725, //3925,5055 (RO) 

and good in Jap talks at 0817 (AG). 
3925 PAPUA ABC, low Pidgin/EE wrds at 1250 under hvy ARO QRM (ECS). 
3930 CAPE VERDE R.Barlavento, pops and full ID at 0100* (AEM), and 

bits and pièces of nx and PP tlk arnd 2354 (GLD). 
3945 JAPAN NSB, weak mx'and Jap talks under CD 4RM at 0850 (RO). 
3958 Unid. at 2340, sounded SS, nx and cmtry, mx on hour, then tlk(ECS). 
3955 S.AFR SABC, vy poor at 0514 (MB). 
5985 CHINA Peking, good in EE 1425 (SC) , EE ID 1435 (m). 
5985 SWITZ SBC in HS relay, semi-rel mx, lang annts to 2246*, //515S 

(ARN), and w/EE ID and TG at 0700 (TS). ' . 
5995 .SOLOMON IS SIBS, EE, nx, ads, TCs thru hams 0700 (AG), also EE 

anmts and orch mx 1007^ ID'1015. Ueak, gone by 1030 (RWP). 
4450 _ RSFSR(As) Novosibirsk, healthy sig w/RR cmtry, 2155 (DJ). 
4680 ECUADOR R.Nacl Espejo, ID, sports, ads at 0306 (VA) , tine pips 

0400. No ID, but likely them (ECS). 
4690 C.RICa R.Reloj, SS sports 0510, vy good(BR).FBIS lists here (Ed). 
47,00, Unid. vy weak La at 0025, only bits audible. Maybe R.Emis.San 

Miguel, Bolivia-? (GLD). 
4719 INDONESIA Makassar, nx 1303, EE song, cmtry and tlk (DJ). 
4735v ECUADOR, R.Nacl Progreso, fair 0350 w/flute and guitar mx (ECS), 

LA nx 0130 (TS), IDs, low ivl w/nx 0045 (RwP). 
4749 VENEZ There's one here, hrd on and oif to 0400*, .but quite weak 

and no ID yet (GLD). 
4750 ZAÏRE Lubumbashi, weak, hrd w/mx 0045 to past 0315 11/24 (MAF). 



jJl'fcSriifioa fcilû wcak cxtio at» lé^^O i** jriS 3 Mxig ; 
nothing tira after 1^00 (GLD). 

4765 CONGO lii'VC-Brazzaville, Fl1' mx 0527, tlien rel mx (VA). 
■4-765 ECUAPOK GRE, good w/mx, IDs, SS nx before 0500* (BL) . 
4-767 COLOMBIa R.Catatumbo, SS mx, IDs, anmts,. etc at 0320-0555 (DW). 

And LA mx and IDs arnd 0424 (AG). 
4770 LIBERIA ELWA, IS and ID at 0615 (AEi ), BBC nx relay 0707, then 

Local nx. Later hrd at 2220 w/EE rel prgm, and good then (RiP,JA). 
4770 VENEZ R.Bolivar, good w/SS Jingles 2305 (RWP), nx 0045 (AEM), 

nx, mx, TCs, ads 0215(ER). 
4775 AFGHANISTAN Kabul, strong in EE 1445, but QRM (SC). Local nx and 

mx 1515, IB and IS 1550 (aEM). 
4777 GABON Libreville, A±r mx and FF tlk at 2108 (AAF;) , 2155 f/i(RWP). 
4780 AFARS & ISSAS Hrd during Ramadan, R.Djibouti vy poor 2210, some 

pops, chants, FF tlk (RwP), and hrd to 2202 when LA took over. 
Have to get era Just before the Latins fade in (ARN). 

4780 VENEZ LV Carabobo, ads, soccer, jingles arnd 2240 (RbP), ID 
and fqys at 0443, also LA mx (VA, KL), to 0600*, or earlier (AG). 

4781 ECUADOR R.Atahualpa, hrd w/mx at 1200 (TS). 
4782 DOM.REï Onda Musical, good w/ID and fqys at 2259, then nx (RWP), 

and strong in SS at 0330 ID (SC). See 4795 (Ed) 
4785 MALI Bamako, FF tlk 2243 (RWP), and fair w/native mx at OGEDCold"). 
4787 Unid. at 1435, mueh mx, sounds like FE lang (SC). 
4790 VENEZ Ondas Portenas, fair w/SS versions of US pops, 0245 (AR). 
4794 BRAZIL R.Congonhas, ID 2326, mx and tlk. A real jumble (GLD). 
4795 ANGOLA R.Comercial, PP tlk and cmtry, nx at 2350 (AEM). 
4795 DOM.REP Onda Musical, good in SS, LA mx at 02.56 (KL), to 0401* 

w/ID and fqys (KS). See 4782 (Ed) 
4797 BOLIVIA R.Nuevo America, "Panorama de la Noche" 0402, some ads, 

ID 0421, then short nx (Dw). 
4797 ECUADOR LV Garas, La mx, not many anrnt.s but two IDs hrd. Off 

w/march at 0520* (GP). 
4800t LESOTHO Weak from 0410 t/i, mx, some talks, maybe ID 0429 (RWP). 
4800 VENEZ R.Lara, good crisp sig w/soccer game 0100 (RWP). 
4807 ECUaDOR R.Popular hrd w/ID at 0515 (GLD). 
4807 SAO TOME Emis.Régional, PP tlks 2250, off 2305* w/AP (RWP). 
4810 VENEZ R.Popular, LA mx, ads, IDs at 0145. Fair (AG). Also hrd 

w/ID 0500 and also 1007, then mx (RO). 
4815 ECUADOR Canal Manabit.a, nx 0415 on extended sked. Fair (RWP). 

4810, also hrd varions times w/nx after 0400 (MAF). 
4815 UPPER VOLTA Ouagadougou, fair w/Afr mx 0705, till gone arnd 

0740 (RWP), vy good w/pop and local mx in FF, 2145-2201 t/c(JDT). 
4815 USSR Seemingly a Russian, 1220, ID 1300 and. continues (JLT). 
4820 GAFiBIA Bathurst, IS 0625, EE ID 0528, into chants (WS) . BBC nx 

0700, then local nx and mx (RB, JA, KE, WB). 
4820 HONDURAS LV Evangelica, EE rel play, poor, at 0405 (AG). 
4825 DOM.REP LV Fuerzas Armadas, ID 2200 then rock mx (KS). Clas.mx 

to 2227 (DJ), more mx 0250 (DS). ID 0340 (Va), to 0432* aiter ID 
and anthem (CP). Also hrd at 1035 w/ID and LA mx (JDT). 

4835 C.RIGA R.Capital, La mx, full ID 0357, then nx at 0400 (ER). 
48551 BRaZIL Rdif.Roraima, SS at 0405, hvy RTTY(VA). PP maybe? (Ed) 
4839 ZaIRE Bukavu, native mx, guitars, ID at 2100*. Weak (BL). 
4839a INDONESIA, Ambon, pop mx 1157, RRI IS 1159, then nx. Noisy (CP). 
4840 VENEZ R.Valera, strong 0045 w/LA mx and IDs (AEM), and 1055(JDT). 
4845 BOTS .ANA Gaberones, vy poor 0410 w/Afr choral mx (RWP). 
4845 , BRAZIL Rdif.Teresina, on late w/mx, ID hrd 0351 (MAF). 
4845 MALAYSIA RM, vy fine at 1230 w/IS, changing languages (RWP). 
4850t ANGOLA R.Cl.do Uige, maybe the one w/drums 2045, under Maurit(BB). 
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■MaURITAHIa Nouakchotte, long chants, PR anmts, weak at 2115- 
2145 (BL). Chants 2220 under RTTY (GLD), ditto, but vj strone 
w/chants and flûtes at "0700 (RAP). 
PERIT Presumed R.Atlantida, sports prgm at 0409 (GLD). 
UZBEK Tashkent (list):, t^k, clas. mx 1215, then R/s Rodina IDs 
and IS at 1245 ( JDT) . XiJb 

Unid. under hvy RTTY 2256-2507 t/o—no idea what lang (GLD). 
MOZAMBIQUE RCM, PP anmts 1710, pop mx, rapid fade arnd 1720. 
Fantastic long path rcpn (Dw)* Also hrd here afternoons (Ed) 
INDONESIA Palembang, chimes 1110, ID and into drama (Ed) clear 
tlk 1150 (BB). Also in EE w/pops 1546, EE ID 1605, pop mx, 
listener s Itr. This on a Sat (Dit). Nx and singing at 1540 (AEM) 
VENEZ R.Maracaibo, So tlk to 0403* after IDs (VA). 
BRUNEI Berakas, good in native lang at 1412 (SC).* 
BRAZIL R.Cl.do Para, PP IDs and futebol 0200-0250 (BL), soccer 

^9^ c°IJls PJst: 0500 (Cp) . Vocals to 0924, comls, a prayer to 
0933 t/o after het developed (SD). - , ; 
aZORES Ponta Delgada, American pops and PP ID 2119 (AAM) dittn 
at 2245 to 2301* w/aP. RTTY under them most days (JDT). 
DAHOMEY Cotonou, nx 2100, native mx and IS alternating (HM). FF 

"so toijOO? (ah/! ^ (Bi)' G00d t0 2215* 0n SUn (JM)' a°d 

_ INDONESIA Sorong, hrd w/singing 1200, but off suddenlv (TS) 

Poo=CôAVTka,ES U11 1650' ID 1559' pips 1700■ LonS Path (D'A)- iops 2130 (AMi), clas.mx and rel tlk at 0445 (TS) 

(AÀMand50/(aE/Tcï 

™Ef,D tlks a'as' mXl ID oi50 (VA) 

COLOMBIA Ondas del Meta, SS mx and ID 0100 (VA) 0200 (Dc) 
and SS bulletins at 1115 (JDT). 1 

HONDURAS R.Lux, SS mx, comls 1158-1211(Cp), ID, ads at 1200 (BB^ 
KENYA Nairobi, N:E at 2100 on extended Sat sked (BB) ^ 
PAPUA ABC, EE soap opéra 0750 (Rp), native songs 0923 (AG) QRMed 

7 ^ <<*)• Pair «oo'w/mx and pop/oS .1308 (AAJVi), also NiE one day at 1308 (US). 9 ' a p ë. 
PERU R.San Juan, weak 0403, Andean mx. Improving (GLD) 
SENEGAL Dakar, pops 2050, FF ID 2108. Fair sig (BL). 

' U£:1 poPs ' -I-Ds 0245 (AG), SS rock mx 0325 (MD). 
l i ' 0500 ' more lk- Ashkhabad and Tyumen 
iilu T) ni1 -U w/lite mx 1253, IS and tk.ing at 1500 (JDT). Ghanchamayo, local mx 0432, several tentative IDs, TC 

incteaIDS and 0459' then off suddenly 0500 (DU). BURUNDI R.Cordac, native nix 2115, lang anmt ,2140. Leak but 
cleaf (BL). Any chance this was the Nigérian here? (Ed^i 
INDONESIA Gorontalo, tlk 1440, Indo p?Ps 1444, splash from 
RM-4895. Hrd to.1452 t/o (DU). ^P^asn irom 
NIGERIA Hrd 0435 after Venez s/off, chants, then into EE. Sounded 

tAmp aS / %] coUt MaiduSari says it wasn't them at this time (MAF). Poor_w/mx 0458, N:E 0500—is either Enùgu or Lagos 

4S;p2* pake ur Plck--oûe DXer says he lias Maidugari QSLed here(Ed) 
R.Juventua, SS mx, ID 2359 (Va), and pops at 0335 (AAM). 

^A5TT 
weak w/&ir ^ FF anmts at 2200. High DRN (RLP). 

BRAZIL .R.Relogio, PP sportscast at 0145 (TS). 
CAlViBODIA Phnom-Penh, good at 1420 w/native songs (SC). 

LA ÎA' 111 0h3b (TS), ID, ads 0514(AAM) GUINEa oonakpy hrd w/afr songs 2I1S, FE anmt and FF nx. Fair 
(BL). Also fair w/FF tlk 2210 (RWP). 
DOE.REP R.HIN, nx and ads in SS hrd at 2200 (KL). 
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^■.■±xw 1)1 A R.Guàtapuri, lair 0000 w/LA mx (KL), many IDs arnd 
0255 (HM), and ID and anthem at 0^02* (AAiO • 

4-915 GHANA Accra, vy good at 0600 w/N:E (RWP), same but poorer (WB, 
AG, TS), and EE tlks and anmts at 2200 (KL). 

4-915 KENYA Nairobi hrd w/drums, lady tlking, Swahili chants arnd 0320 
(BB), and w/nx in lang on Sat 2100, to 2110* (Ed). Tentative, 
talks, anmts, maybe nx, seemed like ID 1600, then 6 pips (DW). 

4-920 AUSTRaLIA Brisbane hrd w/jazz records 1150, N:E 1200 (JDT), and 
poor w/N;E at 1255 (AAli) . 

4-920 VENEZ R.Caracas, LA mx and IDs 0532 (aAM) , rock mx 0519 (WS) » 
pop mx and an ID at 0700 (aBM). 

4920 USSR R.P&L, *1900 in GG, mixing w/Brisbane (BP). 
4925 ECUADOR R.^uito, sports 0157 (àaM), clas. mx arnd 0230, ID 0227 

(BL), more IDs and anmts at 1130 (JDT). 
4925 BRaZIL Unid. stn hrd from 2230 w/sports (MAE). 
4925 E^-GUINEA Bata, hrd w/mx 2240 to past 2315 (MAE). 
4950 DOM.REP R.Mil, ads 2335» mx, ID 2345 (ER), ads, LA mx arnd 0259(AAM) 
4932 INDONESIA Surakarta, mx and tlks 1145 (RWP). RRI IS 1159, gongs, 

into Djakarta nx relay to 1215* then local prgm (Ed). 
4932 NIGERIA Bénin, N:E, sked at 0510 (AEM), N:E also 0600, poor(JDT). 
4940t INDIA Gauhati (list), weak w/tlks at 1230 (TS). 
4940 IVORY COAST Abidjan, good at 22C0 w/FF anmts, hi-life mx (RWP). 

Tentative, jazz 2325, 0000* //11920, both in the mud (DM). 
4945 COLOMBIA R.ColosalJ LA mx, many ads at 0525 (AAM), poor 0515 (AG). 
4945 S.AFR SABC, pop mx at 2200 (TS)-. 
4950 SARAWAK Kuching, fair-good in EE 1200, nx, clear IDs. F/i early as 

0950 (RWP). N:E 1400, also LA mx, tlks (DM). 
4955 COLOMBIA R.Nacional, ID 0155, nx, then LA mx (ER), and at 1020 

w/FF radio play, SS ID 1030 (RWP). They also have EE lessons 
in the morning sometimes, arnd 1000-1130, not sure ex^ctly (Ed). 

4957 INDONESIA Banda Atjeh, maie chants hrd 1550 (AEM). 
4060. PERU R.Lambayeque, weak at 0250-0300, LA mx and IDs hrd thru 

fi.Ahtillas.(BL). 
4952 DOM.REP R.Antillas, ID 0220 ancng "new power" (HM). 
4955 COLOMBIA R.Santa Fe, LA DJ show, mx and ads at 0145 (AAM), ID 

0500, more mx (Rn), and ID and mx at 0528 (VA). 
4965 S.AFR SABC, pops 2152 (KL), strong 0405 (GLD), EEcmtry 0410(RWP). 
4955 ANGOLA R.Cl.Malange, man in PP, variety mx to 2502, then tking 

and off 2304* w/AP. Poor-fair, and R.Santa Fe QRM (GLD). 
4970 SABAH Kota Kinabalu, fair 1420 w/tlks in CC or Malay (SC). 

Tentative, vy weak w/Asian mx 1100, much ute '/RM (RWP). 
4970 VENEZ RWRumbos, ID 0205, also ads (Va). 
4970 CLAND (Port.Guinea) LV Libre du Peuple de Guinee, chants thru 

R.Rumbos, unique IS to 2200* (LM). 
4972 CAMEROUN Yaounde, good 214/ w/native mx, but lost 2210 (JDT). 
4980 GHANA Ejura, weak EE ID .0508, //4915 (TS) , and anmts 0640, rock 

mx, TC O7OO, nx, EE ID—vy good (RWP). 
4980 VENEZ Ecos del Torbes, SS ID, tlk, mx 2310 (WS), SS 0100-0300 

(JG), SS nx 0130 (AAI-'J) , tlks 0138 (VA), pops to 1047, ID, ads, 
vocals to 1100 t/o (SD). 

4985 INDONESIA Unid. RRI, orch mx to 1214, then ID and into Djakarta 
relay, still going at 1250 f/o. Who? (Ed) My earlier report of 
Penang here apparently wrong—must be the Indonesian (GH). 

4990 NIGERIA Eagos, EE sermon 0440, TC, ID 0500, then mx (BL). 
4990 VENEZ R.Barquisimeto, SS and EE pops, IDs 2300-2345 (WP). 
4994 SUDAN Omdurman, hrd late one day w/chants, ID 2232 (ER). 4996, 

good Ivl w/AA chants at 0402 (GLD). 
4995m BRAZIL R.Brasil'Central, positive ID 0100, then pops (TS). 
4995 PERU R.Andina, mx and anmts at 0505 (GLD). 
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>000 xiAwAlI - .Vii, vy faint time anmt by lady under b.-V, 1140 COHV ^ 
5000 ITALY IBF, Turin, Italian, EE, El ID 0644 and 0700, maybe code 

m between, not sure. Much idvV (wâ). . , 
5002 Unid. w/M-E mx, maybe nx, arnd 1650. Thougiat Dacca (AEM). I think 

there's^been talk about Népal arnd here, too. (Ed) i 
9010 CAMEROUN Garoua, drum and flûte mx, raayb e AA 2155. 2200* ( A EM ^ 

R,Cristal, S6 05^5 (AG),pops, bongos, etc at 0605 (RwF") 
5010 SINGaFORE BFBS-, EE tlk and mx, good but ■ jRM, 1420 (SC) Latest 

wrd is that they ve closed recently, xrotrs beinK used bv R ('ma S 
5015 MA R.Cl.fîocamecles hrd 2220-22?0 w/anmts! îfte mayie aas(^ 

^ 9^ 21 WlBb or numbers stn are usually dominant rARN") ' 
GRENAOA ;jIBS, iard w/ads 22R5-2500. Sometbing new'? (ARN) EE 
2500 (MU), local nx 23^5-2556* (WP). VARIm;. ee 

5015 RSFSR(As) Vladivostok, fine in ES at 0950, RH anmts, opéra (RWP) 
local IE 1^50, tben ni ce mx.Took 3 wks to get ID (DM). 

5020 COLOMBIA Trans.Caldas, band mx 0155, fair (aAM), ID 0201 then 
fao mx (VA), and mx, nx and IDs at 0410 (RO). . ' 

5030 SaRAIv'AK Kuching, tlks by man at 1251 (DJ). 
5030 VENEZ R.Continente, good w/La mx, comls 0455. (aR), ID 0515 (AEM^ 

lallLlCa<lueta. LA mx 0225, 17). 0250, bit good WO ( JOT) 0 ' w.alR REF Bangui, exc w/native mx 0350. : Earlier s/on"' (GLD) Tlks 
and Air mx- 2103 (AAM) ,fair w/N:E 2215 (BL). 

5040 BURMA BBS lang nx 1152, ID 1146, vocaisto 1201 t/o (SD). Tlks 
1212, local mx l<il7 (JLT), good at 1245 peak w/oriental mx (RWP") 

, Cp01! w/vocals 1303 (DJ), tlks in native lang 1415 (SC) 
" 5040 VENEZ^ R.Maturin,- LA mx 0354, ID,- anthem 0356, then off (RUP). 
-., 5041 PORT.GUINEA Bissau, strong 2315 w/pop inx •(JDT). Tentative 

- , nightly arnd 0049 -v/pop mx and PF tlk (ER). lenrarive, 
5047 INDONESIA Jogjakarta, good in native at 1410 (SC). Mx to 1345 

5047 Torn CTnm^'?n4n' 1156, back^to lang.Then lost'em (Ed) 5 7 TOGO Lomé, E050 w/Afr drums, tlks:(AAM), clas.mx 2145 (KL), 
21x5 w/rock mx-, peaks as best in band 2200 (RWP) FF n/- and 

opno- f5J0L(M?F Gooa early as 19» w/mIb, baoi (o W ^ 2200 (Ed). And Ub, Afr mx, tlks, drums arnd 0553 (AG) 
5050 FERU R.Loreto, vy good from YV s/off 0400, ads, clear ID (RWP) 
505° VENEZ E.Mundial LA mx, IB 0359, off 0405' aftir anthdm^ong" 

(RwP)» Long IDs during La mx prgm, 0320 (HM). 

wn ^00a W/EE' tlks 1405 (SC^ EE nx' TC 1530 (RO). 5060 aLBANIA Tirana, good m Hb at -2045^ no chance for Aden rmn 
5060 S.,YEMEN Aden, chants to 2150, martial mx, ?k- instr S draper 

aH^kem, 2200*. Tirana seems about 3 kHz higher- these davs rEd^i ' 
5075 COLOMBIA R r Sut at enz a, ID 0000, nx, ID (VA). LA- mx, IDs 0050-0200 

(HD), ID 0152 (WP), SS mx 0213 (MD) mx to 0355* (DT)i 
SORO^BIA R.Sutatenza,• poor in bb 0158, //5075 (AG). 

5490 IH tONESIA Unid. RHI, fine Ivl w/vocals 1242 VTH9 (DT,) 
5558 INDONEblA Unid. here too,- vocals at 1240 (DJ) (DJ)- 
5804v YEMEN Sanaa, local mx, aA tlk, s/off varies 2125-2135 (AEM) 

I]), martial mx, chants at *0350 (ECS). 

HONDURAS LV Honduras, poor 0256 w/mx and ads (AG). 

' 9.11 GG spopts event 21^-5^ on SSB, 9'0"Da.pent;lv PPP 

SÏ48EUoSï.A ' H1"1 to , lird w/sports 1915-1928* (wp). 5950 CZECHE.Prague, EE to, Bur 1900-1950 (JG), H:E, omtry, mx 0100- 

cny.n oG / <' fa;L^-gooH to NA v^f/EE, and mx, 0330 (DM). 
loU ^eSR(as) Magadan hrd 0515, not sure if HS or what (RWP). 
cncl ALSANIA Tirana, IS and "Govorit Tirana" at 2230 (ARN). 
enE-GMANY RBI, N:E, cmtry, mx to NA arnd 0345 (RBa). 

WQPn •Eji'' rel prsm t0 0505, then SS. Fair (RH). 
enrn ^EaNCE Pans, FF nx 0630, 0/50*, mixing w/HCJB. NF (BP). 5)60 GREEWLAND Godthab, faint IS/ID 1929, but- hit by RM at 1930 (ECS) 
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5962 
5970 
5975 
5980 
5980 
5981 
5985 

jBOLIV 

5988 

5990 
5990 
5995 
5995 
5995 

5995 
5000 

6005 
5005 
5005v 

6010 
6012 

6015 
6015 
6015 

5020 
6020 
6020 

A May be Ei.pio XII, some lit a mx 0000-0030, one SS ID lird(ARr 
HONDURAS LV Occidente, 0000 ciaeck,- SS ID. Listed 5950 (ARN) . 
PERU R. El Sol, good w/pops, SS IDsi'and Jingles 0500 (RB). 
CANADA CBC, now EE here 0715-07^5, ex-5990, //9525 (BB). 
LEBANON Beirut, abrupt HS s/on *0A15, AA nx to 0430 (CL). 
SIERRA LEONE Freetown, BBC nx 0800, EE/lang ads 0805, tlk,nix(WS). 
PERU R.Panamericana, SS mx, definite ID 0500. Past 0540 (RO). 
TANZAMIA Dar es Salaam, IS 02571 Swahili ID 0258, anthem, tlks to 
0345 f/o(CL). Tent, mx and anmts till covered by RPE,0342 (îi/R/V) • 
•VENEZ Ecos del Torbes, IDs arnd 0255-0315, fine Ivl, //4980-Not 
sure if spur or 2d xmtr(ARN).Hrd 1030, but 4980 much better(Ed) 
CANADA CBC Northern Svc, nx at 0700 (V/B). 
VaTICaN VR, almost perfect rcptn at 0050 (HSt). 
AUSTRALIii Ra, N:E, newsreel at 1100 (HSt). 
MALI Bamako, Afr mx, hvy noise Ivl, 2340. Ail FF (MD). 
MARTINIQUE ORTF, FF anmts and slow tunes 0128, wiped out by 
het and VOA at 0140 (M3K). 
VATICAN VR, good in lang ID 0008 (ARN), and EE 0050 (MB). 
BRAZIL R.Inconfidencia, sports prgm, good at 2315 (SG), strong w/ 
nx 0215 (MD), PP tlks and LA mx arnd 0235 (ER). 
BOLIVIA R.Progreso, poor-fair w/SS mx 0210, QRM (MD) . 
CANADA ClCX, records and traffic rpt 1245 (MB), strong 2505 (SC). 
C.RICA R.Reloj, pops, ads, ID 0230 (MB), nx 0303 (KL), hrd w/ID 
0815 wayafter listed s/off (RO). LA mx, TCs arnd 0945 (CSW). 
ITALY RAI, N:E 0105, then mx, ID and off 0120 (DN, JPR). 
THAILAND Thai TV Co, tlk and some mx 1355? fairly good but VOA 
qRM' from '6010 (SC). 
DODEGAIm'ESE IS VOA-Rhodes, Just readable w/local ID at 0000* (ECS). 
BRAZIL R.Cl.Pernambuoo, fair w/mx and comls at 0812 (GLD). 
PARAGUAY R.Paraguay, mx and anmts from 0925 tune, ID 0957. Fair 
w/^RM. Other 2 Paraguayans on 59 m not noted (GLD). 
HOLLAND EN, good sig In native lang at 2300 (SC). 
PERU R.Victoria, SS, quiet LA mx 1144. Poor-fair 
UKRAINE 

609^ 

5035 
6055 
6040 
6040t 

Kiev, local ID, 0630. Is Ukrainian HS (BP). 
PORTUGAL Lisbon, poor recently arnd 0200, //11935 not hrd (HD). 
EE to NA hrd 0345-0430 (JG), good w/ID in EE at 0430* (DT). 
BRAZIL R.Globo, PP mx, ads, TCs, etc arnd 0230. Good (KL). 
RSFSR(As) Vladivostok (list), opéra mx, ER tlking, 1334.Good(AAM) 
COLOMBIA LV Tolima, ID and LA mx hrd 0249 (MW). 
TRUCIAL STATES Maybe this one, hrd twice arnd 0425 after LAs 
gone. Intra-prgm IS, not that of Syria, Iraq, etc. Short AA nx 

5045 
5050 
5055 
5055 
5050t 

hrd, then singing. V/eak, and gone by 0 45 

Variety 

5055 

5070 

5070 

6075 
6080 
6080 

508' 

PERU R.Santa Rosa, IDs and LA mx at 0250 
N.GERMaNY VOA-Munich, poor in EE at *0200 
GZECH Prague, *0630 in Italian to Eur, via~long-path (BP). 
JaPAN NsB, organ mx and ID 1500 after pips. Good Ivl " 
ZAMBIA Lusaka, in EE 0725, definite mentions of Lusaka, 
prgm. Not well hrd, and faded quickly (ECS). 
COLOMBIA R.Super, vy strong, easy ID 0727~seems 24 hrs (RwP). 
Mx 0515, ID 0630 and TC (RB). 
BULGARIA Sofia, in Greek 0620, Bulgarian 0630 (BP). Fair w/H:E 
at 2130 (JA). 
CANADA CFRX, good 0155, but much .qRM by 0215 (AEL), and pops, 
ads, IDs 1550, ail EE natch (MB). 
W. GEEMANY DVP, presumed the new Vjertachtal site, exc to 0555* (GLD). 
ENGLAND BBC relaying CBC in-Polish 1945. NF ex-6010 (BP). 
S.AFR, RSA, exc at *2215 w/N:E (HSt), exc 0100-0120* w/no QRM(HD), 
and EECmtryat 0130 (EAR). ^ 
ESTONIÂ Tallinn, "A" tuning sig 0355, then horn IS, anmt, pips 
0400, ID "Govorit Tallinn" tho not too clear ' 
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6085 
6085 

•6090 
6090 

6092- 

6095 

. . 6095 
: 1 ' 6100 

6100 
6105 

6105 

6110 
6115 

6115 
6125 
6125 
6150 
6130 
6140 
6140 
6145 

) - 6144 

6155 

6155 
6I65 
5165 
5155 
5165 
6173 
6175 
6175 
6175 

: 6180 

6180 
6185 
6190 
6190 

W.GERMAHY BR, Munich hrd at 0510 w/GG cmtry (DJ). 
INriA_ Madras, vy readat 1 130?^^/Ind mx, some ^RM (DJ). Also goGv. 

6195t 
5195 

w/mx in native lang at 1350 
ARGENTINA H.Belgrano, men tlking Û32'5, ID, off 0330* 
LUXïKEOURG RD, hrd at various tinies 2240—0200* w/pops, EE 
anmts and IDs, wx, etc, and nx just .6eTore s/off (MB,DM,EL,RB RO). 
CABŒODIA Phnom-Renh hrd on natl day, fair Ivl w/patriotic 
songs, FF/EE/lang tlks (RNP). Time? (Ed) 
SOMaLI Mogadishu,, ahthem 0258, AA chants, march mx, some guitar 
mx ^BL, SC). Still gôing in AA at.0550 (JMS). 

- IRA^ Baghdad strong in AA ât" 1450 (SC). 
VENEZ YVTO time sig sth, fair, no ^RM, at 0840.ID every 5 minsCKI 
YOGOSLaVIA' Belgrade, N:E at *2000 (Mm) . " ^ 
COLOMBIA R.Vision, fair at 1010 w/orch mx, IDs, jingles (RW 
Strong w/full ID 1038, mx, comls (GLD). See 6200 below (Ed) 
MEXICO Sis.R.Yucatan, SS tlks and songs 1311 (DJ), SS prem w/ 
local emphasis at 1300 (BB). 
ENGLAKD BBC, good in EE 0219-0247, much improved since Nov (HD). 
CONGO RTVC-Brazzaville, good w/rock and iazz from 2110 t/i(RVi/PN) 
m variety to 0700, IS/ID. Hvy RFE -.^RM (ECS). 
MEXICO R.Univ.Sonora, vy good 1720 w/US march mx (DM). 
COLOMBIA R.Continental, poor at 2330 w/nx and cmtry (AEM). 
HONDURAS R.Suyapa, hrd after VOA go es off. SS mx, IDs OSlSfRO") 
CANADA CHNX, lair at 0715 (LB), téléphoné talk show 1305 (MB). 

N'ORWÀY Oslo good w/EE ID 0525 (GLD), to Pac 0525.NE ex-9550(BP) 
MEXICO R.Univ.Ghihuahu'a, lite mx, ID 1735. Vy g.ood sie (.DM). 
SPAIN • RNE, in EE to NA 0100, 0200, 0500 (RBa). LA mx 0509 (FA) 
W.GERMANY DW, EE to NA 0435-0555 (JG), good at 0445 (DM). 
NIGERIA Calabar, IS and, opening ID 0445, good Ivl (ARN), local 
ID and N;B 0500 (GLD), pop mx after 0512 ID (DM). 
AUSTRIA, Vienna, EE nx, mx, .cmtry 0031-0045 (DR), exc when 
ending EE 0150 (MD) , dltto at 0155 vv/olo pops (AG) . 
JAPaN, FEN, N:E 0700, good.sig (DM). 
HUNGÀRY Budapest , good in EE to' NA. 0100-0125' (JPR), 0300 (RBa) 
MEXICO LV Amer.Latiha, exc afnd 0500 w/SS mx, many IDs (KS). 
SWITZ SBC, TG and nx 2045, .vy strong sig (CSW). 
SiVIETILilv. VTVN, fair-good under Brazil 1000, tlks, oriental mx(EC^ 
SwEDER Stockholm, ss cmtry 0135, .NF. Vy good (ER). 
ANGOLA Voz de.Angola from 0458 w/variety mx, ID 0500 (GLD). 
FRANCE Paris,.FF mx prgm hrd 0837, good Ivl (AG). 
MALAYSIA ■ RM' fair at 1115 in Mandarin (RJP). ... 
GUAT LV Guat, good at 0200 nx (JPR), opéra mx, SS ID 0445 (RO) 
and tlk and mx arnd 0448, good Ivl (AG). ' 
ISRAËL IBA, ÈE here 2115, fairly good but BBC ORM (.ER). 
W.GERMaNY D. in GG to LCNa 0555 (FA). 
HUNGARY Budapési: hrd well w/N:E at 0400 (Ja). 
w.GERMANY présumâtly, hrd 2130-2230, nx, cmtry, mx. ID and IS 
(4/4/7 organ notes), nightly at 2210. Maybe Bremen or new Sender 
Freies Berlin? (ECS) Ail I hear is Bucharest in GG arnd this time 
but this doesn't sound like it . . , (Ed) 

t INDONESIA Manokwari poor at 1305 w/mx, then Djakarta nx (RwP). 

5199a 

6200 

6200 

TUNISIA Tunis, AA chants frm 2130, ID 2200,.more mx (ER).Tone 
to 0500, anthem, ID, more chants (RL), hrd tp 0555* (DM). 
CLaND Voice of Fathet Lao, Lao tlk 1300, SEâ mx, seemed to 
close at 1528 (RWP).,, 
ALBANIA Tirana,.' exc 2000-2100, N : E (IlSt ) , EE tlk 0130 (CSV/, JPR), 
more EE 0245-0300 (DN). And in Indonesian 0550-0700 (BB). 
COLOMBIA R.Vision found here now at 0000-0Û3,0- check, many ads 
(ARN). Also hrd w/tlks,:ID 1120 (LM). Nominal 5105 (Ed). 
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Ir-iT'L t.AÏARS MI, usual EE rock style prgms 2300 (AB),, 0130 
and seemingly 24 hrs on weekends (JMS), 0705 (OS), arid in Dutch 
at 0500 (EL). 

6242 Unid. M stn 0420, good sig w/sports prgm (OJ). Unid. also hrd 
at 0420 ,w/pop mx just before f/o (ECS). 

6250 E^.GUINEA S.Isabel, good from 2213 f/i to 2255*, local pops and 
SS (JMS), and ID 0515 after SS mx and tlks (RB). 

6250 FEEU E.Cuzco, ID and anthem lird at 0545*, good, in the clear(ECS) 
5251 E.KOEEa ryongyang Hs, tlks, mx, nx 2100-2300, ID 2201 (LM)• 
6255t AUSTEIa 0YE21, seemingly GG, way down in mud, 0445 (ECS). 
5270 GALaeaGOS brd 0000, presumed, tlk to 0014, badly clobbered(AG) 
6277a INDONeSIA Unid. stn fair at 1100 (EwP). 
5288 N.KOEEA Pyongyang brd 2225 in Korean, cbimes 2230, march, back 

into lang. Don't confuse w/Peking sligbtly higher (aEN). 
6290 CHINA Peking exc at *2230 w/IS and ID (GLD). 
6342 TUEKEY Turkiye Polis Badiosu, local mx, anmta-1855 (AEM). 
9575 N.VIETNAJVx Tay Bac (list) , Viet tlk, quite readable 1040-1140(LM). 
/025 CHINA Peking, YL at 1155, piano mx* Poor modulation (EwP). 
7050 EGYPT Cairo, poor 0510 in Aa(?) w/natl mx and tlks (AG). 
7065 ALBANIA Tirana, SS tlk 0135, some AEO ^EM (TS). 
7095 W.PAKISTAN (I guess we can forget the "A") March mx 1935, IDs in 

iang till 1945, carrier only till N:E 2000. Ex-11572 (CL). 
/100 HUNGAEY Budapest, lively mx 1905, Hung anmts. Also hrd closing 

E 21^ Hrd at 2130 w/N:E, fair sig (JA) . 
/105tv GLAND LV Cuba Libre, feeble w/tlk, some mx at 1125, also 

m^r ir1^1252** A/k/a R-de Lu ego, probably in S.Florida (LM) . 7105 THaILAND Thaï TV Co, Asian vocals 1114-1200, then some "Gone 

umn wind," their identifying melody arnd this time (SB). 
oTTn 44DECanESE IS VOA-Ehodes, lang prgm w/EE ID at *0359 (AG). /110 MaLI Bamako, two anthems 0800, ID, some xmtr problems (KE) 

and vernac and EE tlks at 0830. Poor sig (AG) 
7115 ZAÏRE Kinshasa, mx, tlks in EE at 0125 (TS).' 

l}2Çl Leking in EE at 0340 (Ai ) , and at 0300-0555 (JG). 

uAM Conakry, Afr mx w/ID 0207 (KS), FF cmtry 0316 (aG) . 7140 CYPRUS BBC-Limassol, local ID and into EE at 2100 (CSA). 

AmlDOn ]:lrd faip at 1123 w/Indo mx (HwP). Xmas songs 
ui 0 nx 1100-1110, Lut ORMed by NHK s/on 1117 (Ed). 

9lin ^mman' Lrd int ermit t ently arnd 0442 w/aa anmts,chant s(EwP). 
ollc LRaNCE Paris, ES ID 0515, fqys, then N:E to Afr (CL). 
nlSI ?YUKÏlJ 13 VOA-Okinawa, *1100 w/N:E to SEA (CSA). /I/O N.CALEDONIA Noumea in FF w/mx, maybe radio play at 0554 /AG") 

and IS, ID at *0500. IMot Tahiti as rptd in Oct (RO). ' 

Z|o9 ?nQm^?T RNA,SS 1° ^fr 2053, mixes w/Vienna, Baghdad.New svc(BP). 
7185 AÏÏSTRALIA RA hrd w/N:E 1200 (JDT), ditto 1250 (TS). 

VOA-MonroviaEE to Afr hrd well at 0300 (CSA). 

42°° SUÎAN,t Omdurman hrd 0412-0451 w/AA chants, pips 0430, tlk (JDT). 
4l aN /oice ol Righteousness, *1100 w/few wrds, choral sineine: 

gai giving "BEC75/77/78" calls. Weak, clear, gonè by Ïïl5 (Ed) 

7 5 ifSd n24nCC|e?ia h|d S213"0313 w/vàried mx", few anmts but 0^ 
r700. J0 hrd 4240. Not much AEO ./RM this nite (Ed). 

7225 Prfm in EE 2250-2500, Fri/Sun only (BB) . 
7250 TaIan tm S I- i f ^x.and P0Pso lang anmts arnd 0325 (aG) . gA2/ JapaN NSB, fine Ivl and xn the clear in Jap at 1145 (ECS) 

Mp?3 ySïf?- IS 08AA' EE 10 and irLl:;o Yiddish (SD). 

ooxn o EEBC, eXC w/lanS ID at 1300 (DM). 7 30 SP.SAHaEa Aaiun, ME IS arnd 0800, useless some days, others 
good to as late as 0915 (ECS). Hrd once at *0806, vy good in AA 

7230 Ê™iinf Sn-IV)rie±i'7 f 0?00' into p0E ^x.Ûnbelilvable(Ed).' 3 30 fp 0|ï33lA i;,Iinsk' maybe HS 0505 in RR, seemingly into M-E 
long 0510. Pair till f/o or lost at 0520 (RAP). 
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7233 MONACO TVvR, EE amnt 0905, tnen into GG. Fair sig (ECS). 
7235 ÉimGLÂND BBC relaying CBC Sloyak at 1950. 1945 switches'to 7250 

for CBC f-olish, Hungarian 2000 (BP). 
7240 ZAJv'BlA Lusaka, ID 0630, mx/ltr prgm to 0700, then rel prgm(ECS). 
7245 AUbTRIA "Vienna, N:E, cmtry, exc at 0730 (EE). ■ 
7245 MAURIfEANIA Nouakchott e,. AA .chants 0806 t/i, Afr mx fFSKA 

.7250 VATICAN VR, EE ending at 20$7 (JDT). • 
7255 NIGERIA Lagos, N;E 0600, then mx (JE, BP, WS). 
7255 BULGARIA Sofia, N:E 0210 (TS). fl 

■,7255 FRANCE Paris hrd 0459 w/IS, then FF nx. Lost to aROs (J,I)T). 
7250 G0M0R0 IS Moroni hrd some nights 0415 after BBC s/off if AROs 

don't take over. Much mx w/FF singing, 4 kw list -(ARN)- 
7250 Bee unid. here 12/71 LE. CE at New Hebrides said was not them 

but that he'd rcvd other rpts w/almost identical détails for that 
f-qy, fi me, date, vvho? (R..P) Hmr.r. . . . (Ed) 

■7270 ROLAND ,Warsaw, EE forestry feature at 2248 (MW) 
728° MONACO TWE, EE at -0729,.then rel prgm. A day earlier hrd on 

rT7ooc ^290 (AG). 7290, EE to 0800 when had ID. Bad ARO ORî,! (RO). 7285 ROLAND Narsaw hrd well in EE *0300-0355* (MD). 
7295 M0R0ÇC0 YOA-Tangier, tUN nx in Italien 0545, NF ex-17825 ('BP') 
7300 aLBaNIA Tirana, EE 0150-0155, good sig (AEL). 
7335 GLAND Rfonikos Btathmos I Foni Tis Alithias, Bulgarie, Greek 

nx, flûte 1S, IDs 1016*, *1800-1845* ,. *1900--1945* 2056* (LM) 

n1™hr? 0715 w/tlk b:7 lady (BB)' an(ï 0705, vy strong (ECS), 
oîon S 3S ^ PrSm ë'ood mx .0139 (AG) , 0545 (RBa) , 0440 (HT). /390 Unid. hrd 03.40 w/accordian mx, lang anmts. Moscow?. (JMS). 
■ ^93^ bee 12/71 LR„ It f s Hanoi,.,: 1100—1200, //lOUSv (LM). 739^- R. 

• , _ " Liberation hrd w/cmtryi.lll^, believed same as LM's (ECS).' 
/415 GLAND R. Libérât ion, Viet IDil200, //10225v (Lf!) • 
WO CHINA . Peking; is unid,. ..hère in 12/71 LR, h?d *1100 (LM). 
7 79 GLAND "Voice of Pat h et La.o, 12i5'-1225, Asian mx, lang tlks, 

. Peking. v^Rlvî (LM). .eak and yammed at 1225 (R;..P). 
no anm't:s' U"te '4®, at 2015. VNG at that hour? ' (LM). 

'51° N•VIETNAM VoV, tlks and mx 1150-1235, ID 1152, //9858v. Not the 

nrrr, a
T
s

T
aal ID' but JaP BXer; says ■ it 's VoV. See 12/71 LR (LMj. 7590 CHINa Peking hrd in EE at 222p*, fair sig (AR). 

8058 V.'.GERMANY See 11/71 LR. Is DW LSB feeder to Sines, not Greek 
clandestine. .In Polish (LM).,A . 

«in? ïim^ Stn ' 2945-2350* w/pulses, brief CW 2350 (GLD) 8405 GLAND Voice of Free South, AA 1835 (AEM), AA mx, chants 1954, 

4 post-Ramadan (LM). Poor-fair, hvy .^RM at 1945 (GLD). 8530 LIBYE Tripoli, AA mx and tlks, ID 2500 (AEM). 
8777 "Unid.-. in lang here 1205-1225, maybe //8910, excited tlking. 

Pei Haï Fisheries Stn, China rptd here (LM). 
8890 MONGOLIA Ulan Bator hrd w/N:E 1228a mx 1230, tlk about Mono- 

induscry 1232. May be Sat only (DJ). " 0 

9009 ISRAËL" IBA, 2045,. not, //9525 to 2110 (ECS). H : E 2110 ( JF) . 
9350 SPAIN ; RNE, strong in SS -at 0115 (SC). 
9425 GLAND Voice of Thai, reople, nice IS 1158-, then anmt by YL. Not 

hrd on //12105 (ECS). 
9^-29 CLaND Voice of Patriotic Militiaman's Front, fair at 1405 w/ 

Viet tlks, nnc interludes. Het (DJ). 
9^75 EGYPT Cairo, hrd yarious times 1800-2350 (JG). SB ID 0130 CLP') 

EE 0245 (AG), mailbag, nx, mx 0500-0350* (DN). ^ o-p;, 
9492 PERU Définitely an OAX here, 2525-2350, Some pops, native, 

'probably Tacna (ARN). 
9505 GUaT' -TG-NA fair in SB at Cl90 (MD). 

A1Siefs good in AA 2255 (SG). 9512m, AA, fair 1730 (JB-IS) . 
9515 EGYPT Cairo, mx, poetry, N:E hrd 0250 (EARj. 



IviiiuilOO LV Amer.Latina, SS songs, IDs 1700. Good, NHK ^R]\/[ (DM). 
9515 URUGUAY R.Sarandi, nx to 0100 one eve, genly off 0030 (MAF). 
9520 PAPUA ABC, EE wx OJOO (RL). ^ . 
9520 SPAIN RUE opening strong 0000, IS, 1D, target areas (ARN, RL). 
9550 N.ZEALAND RNZ, EE mailbox prgm hrd 0750 (JE). 
95^5 BRAZIL R.Em.Paranaense, sports 0100-0220*, much .^RM (MAP). 
954-5 LEBANOR Beirut, IS, ID, N;E to RA 0230 (RO, RH, MAE, MD), and 

ending 0255, into SS (BP). Pop mx to 0300 close (AR), 
9562 PERU R.Rac, PD 0420, nx (ER), LA mx hrd 0458 (MW). 
9569 RIGERIa RTV-Kaduna, hrd 0605, slightly down from Chile (ECS). 
9575 EL SALVADOR R.Comercial, twice at *1200, rel prgm one AM (MAE). 
9575 PAPUA VL8BM, ex-11880, EE/Pidgin nx 0450, sked 0450-0530, 0100- 

0200 (BP). Maybe the weak one here at 0510 in EE (BB). 
9600 UZBEK Tashkent, R:E 1200, cmtry, features, mx (AB, WS). 
9510 AUSTRALIa Perth, nx, cmtry 1130 (CP), request show 1330 (MB,JPR), 

to 1500* (HSt, HD). 
9620 BRaZIL R.9deJulho, strong w/pop mx, ID 0035 (AEM). 
9520 W.GERMARY DVv *1320, into Mandarin, NE ex-17845 (BP). 
9622 PERU R.Atlantida, vy good w/pops, comls, many IDs (ECS). 
9625 ISRAËL IBA, EE 2045-2130^ nx, IDs, tlks, then FP(JMS,JG,AEL,DM, 
9536 COLOMBIA R.Rac, strong, SS nx, ID, 0045-0100 (ARR)i SC,MD,HD). 
9640 VENEZ R.Rac, 0505-0346 w/nx, comls. Strong (KS), vy low but 

clear w/SS songs 0315 (ER). 
9550 GUIREA Conakry, EE tlk, Afr songs 0335-0404, ID 0357 (GP). 
9650t KUWAIT AA mx, low and weak at 1810 after DW closes (ECS). 
9655 MORaCO TWR, RR *1910-1935* (BP). 
9655 SYRIa Damaseus,'EE nx 1900, ID 1915 (ECS). Pops to ID at 2200*(ER) 
9650 ANGOLA Voz de Angola, low at 0630 w/church sve (ECS). 
9650 VENEZ R.Rumbos, sports 0110 (MD), and nx and mx at 1000-1030 (DR). 
9570 PORTUGAL IBRA over RTE, EE ID 1945, then rel prgm. Asks for rpts 

to Sweden. Maybe also this one w/rel prgm to 2100* (MAE). 
9575 BRaZIL R.Diario da Manha, man tlking in PP (MAE). Time? (Ed). 
9675 PERU R.del Pacifico, rel prgm 1200, ad and ID 1231 (MAE). 
9585 BRaZIL R.Gazeta hrd couple times to past 0200 w/sports (MAE). 
9590 CHILE LV Chile, hrd 0100 w/nx (MAE). 
9590 ARGENTIRA RAE, EE 0300-0400, RSA QRM to 0520 (aEL). SS before 

and after (JMS), mx and M&W aners 0403-0423 (CP). 
9705 IRDIA AIR, Hindi singing 1245, tlks. FE/EE/Ind mx 1310 (ECS). 
9715 CONGO RTVC-Brazzavilie, mx 2120, to 2200* on Sat here (RWP). 
9715 ITaLY RAI, R:E and opéra mx to UK, *1930-1955* (WP). 
9725 MALAYSIA BBC-Tebrau, EE ID *0858, then BBC nx (WS). 
9725 Tahiti Papeete, tlking 0420, drums and ID, //5134,11825,15159(TS). 
9730 BRAZIL R.Farroupilha, pops 0225, PP ID 0230 (ER). 
9750 USoR R.Vilnius prgm, EE nx, mx, cmtry at 2230-2300 (DR). 
9770 AUSTRIA Vienna, R:E 0050 (JE). 
9770 HAITI■ 4VEH, EE Xmas mx 1430 (FA), rel prgm 1750, ID 1745 (CP). 
9775 RSFSR(Eur) Mirchurinsk? Fair-poor in LA sve *0200. A new one to 

me,-but at least one DXer has it -c^SLed (GLD). 
9800 USSR Kazan, fair in RM EE 0245 (MD), and probably at 0750 w/RR 

cmtry and organ mx (DJ). 
9805 EGYPT Cairo, good in EE 2230 (AR), to 2255* (JPR). 
9838v R.VIETNaM VoV in Viet, maybe Khmer 1150-1230, //7510 (LM). 

Unid.•weak one in SEA lang and mx, 1220 (TS). 
9912 IRDIA AIR, poor-fair 2030 in EE w/"Lstnrs Choice" mx (AR). 
9920 CHINA Peking here, not R.Liberation, 1220-1520 (LM). 
9955 INT'L WATERS RRI, poor w/rock nx, EE tlk at 1244 (WS). 
10008 GLAND LV du EUNK, exc at 1937 w/anmts by YL (ECS). 
10010 CLAND R.Liberation, fair w/EE nx, tlks, mx 2330-2355 (KE, ECS). 
10040 N.VIETNAM VoV, EE tlk, nx, cmtry, 1550 (RO,MD), 2325* (DJ,KE). 
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-±0120" GLAND "R.Liberation, tlk tp 22.15 when jammed ont, then opened on 
10010 (ECS). 10018, unid. AsianJ 1410(':ndt //10l7ô(R.Lib) or 

. 10038 ( VoV ) ( DJ ) . t* 1 ^ •":"' 
10155 N.VIETNAlvl Hanoi fair 1400 (DJ). 
10176 R.VIETNAM VoV in Viet 1130-1:500, new ID as "E.Pree South"(L¥l). 
11552 N.KOHEa Lyongyang weak 2000-2100 w/clas.mx, lang talk (BL). 
11672 LAKISTAN . Karaciii, chants, lang tlk'pjiix, .1700-1800 (BL). 
11695 GLAND.. F,.Leyk-e-Iran, ID ■and :nx 1615 (AEM) , tlks, chants 1630(JMS) . 
.11700 VATICAN ,:VR\ EE to Àfr 1710 (aRN, JA) , into FF 1726 (DVi). 
11705 JAPAN NHK, weak w/IS and into CC'ât 2300 (DM). 
11705 LEBANON Belrut, ending EE to Air 1900, into AA (BP). 
11710 ARGENTINA RAE, SS/EE TD 2515(MD), EE" to 2345, 2550* (DM). 
1173-5 ... POLAND uarsaw w/HS at 090 5, w/GG lang les sons (BP). 
11720';'- MEXICO XEEMX, SS mx and nx hrd 0015 (Fa)., 
.11725 VATICAN VR, Latin maâS 0800, //7250 also hrd (BP). . }■' 
11725 ■ , VENEZ ^R.Nacional, Caracas nov/ using this fqy for an intl svc, 

w/mx, IDs, fqys; requests for rpts.; Hrd 1103 (SD), arnd 0000 
(HD,RS,DM), 0110. (CL), arnd 1700 ( JDT ,.VjP) , "and ail .day (JA). 

11750 HOLLaND RN, in La 1755 (aRIm), in FF at *2000 (WP) * 
11740 'CEYLON VOA-Colombo, N:E 0100, apparently ex-11755 (BP). 
11745 ECUADOR .HCJ.B, strong 0039-01557'vnx, mx, etc, mentioning 40th 

anniversary ^SL card (HD). 
11745 ETHIOPIa ET.LF 1645-1655* w/lite mx, EE ID at closing (ARN). 
11745 GREENLAND After ETLF goes-off, lite mx to 1700 anmt in Nordic 

langi Church bells, into rel svc. Think it ' s G-odthab, but watch 
out for Paris which is also here lately smothering both (ARN). 
Definite celeste IS hrd *1857', but useless sig (ECS). They use 
that IS during the prgm as well as at s/on (Ed). 

11792 LIBYA LBS hrd 1530 w/AA ID,' pol'tlk. Djakarta weaker on 11795. 
; and Dw in AA at 1910-2100 on 11795 (BB). 
11800 CEYLON Colombo, good w/oriental mx 1030 (ECS), EE ID 1532 (KM). 
11815 MALI Bamako (presumed), pops 2130 after NHK off, FF anmts to 

2300*, but hi noise by then. Bamako used to'be here yrs ago(BP). 
11820 MEXICO R.Heraldo de Sonora, SS pops, ads, TC at 1835 (BU)- 
.11825. TAHITI Papeete, FF tlks, mx 0325j(AG)v Tahit.tlk 0400 (US). 
11835 URUGUAY R.El Espectador, fair-w/SS pol tlks 0250 (JMS). 
11845 MOZAMBIQUE RCM, fair w/pons, severni 4-gong ISs (ECS).At 1840. 
11855 BRaZIL R,.America, PP ID 2243,t'hen. pops and rock mx (CL) , and 

ID 2300 f'ollowed by sports (MAF) . 
11855, GLAND, V.of Palestine- Revol, ail AA mx and cmtry at 1605 (ECS). 
11860t MONGOLIA Oriental mx, f lut es'ànd st rings', 1845, (QRÎtîed by 

Norway at 1855 (ECS). VoFC here gOing frm EÉ to FF 1800 (Ed). 
11862 ZAÏRE, jLuoumbashi, Afr mx-, FF ID'and nx 0,550 (ER) , pop mx, ail 

FF w/good sig 2010 (GLD). Pair w/FF nx 0440.(BL). 
11875 NICARAGUA- .R.Nac, LA pops 1735 (JMS), mx arnd 2200-2300 (JF, DN), 

EÉ lessons 2300 (MD). Al&o mx and ÎDs, at 032,0 (AG). 
11880 ARGENTINA R.Splendid. early *0915, nx, cmtry before RA s/on(BB). 
11890 PHILIPPINES FEBC,. .li G8o-0, El.S ■C-V/.O (BP) i , ' ' .- 
11895 SENEGAL Dakar,, FF play 2135,':RFE off this time (BP), ID in FF 

and FF nx; 2215, off abrupt ly 223^ (kb) , 
11900 USSR R.Xiev prgm, EE 0050-0100 Mon/ked/Sat (DN). 
11910 ETHIPQIA ET'LF, Afr nx ir EE, also cmtry, arnd 1955 (DJ). 
11920 IVORY COA.ST Abidjan, FF at2*1800, N;E 1850 (AB, Ed). Exc w/Afr 

rhythms 2555 (BP). 
11925 UZBEK- Tashkent, good w/pol cmtry, mzc at 1410-1450 ( JDT). 
11940 KUWAIT Hrd. 1730 in AA, IDs 1750 ana 1800 (aB). 
11940 LIBERIA., EBwA, Afr tlk, gosnel mx 1845 (AB) , EE tlk at 1925 (JDT), 

2025, (AEN, DJ). ~ ■■ 0- 
11950 BRAZIL R.Min.Educ, SE/FF, mec,'■2205-2258 f/o (br) , PP nx 0004, 

; ap'cTâd.mx beiore and after. Tentative, couldn't 'get ID'(MW). 
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11950 bETCHELLES PEBA, EE/AA test to M-E 1800 (AB), EE tO:1838, then 
lang to 1900*. Asking for rpts (DJ). EE ID 1820, w/big sig 
arnd this hour (ARE, BB, KS). 

11960 MONACO T'wR, ending Yiddish 1915, NE ex-11705 (BP). 
11970 S.Aî'R RSA, good in EE varions times, 2210-0120 (JG, HD). 
12050 1M.VIETNAM VoV w/EE cmtry, poor, 1550 (MD) , to 1555* (MDu). 
12080a GLAND R.Enzkadi, SS/Basque, 2240-2328* w/8-note IS (RL). 

15250, 2031 w/tlk and folk mx. Eair-poor, w/jamming (KL). 
15000 USSR RKM-Moscow, pips and CVj : 1500 way over NLV. And 15004, RID- 

Irkutsk good w/same format 0115, //10004 (JlViS) . 
15010 N.VIETNAM VoV, 1500-1525, fair when far away frm WVjV (JMS). 
15080 INDIa Delhi, lang tlks 1710 (LM). Bombay, poor-fair in ES at 

1800, mx, nx, statements, etc (AE).•N:E 1900, cmtry (AS). 
15100 GRENADA jIBS, pops, IDs, ads 2120 (RL), sports 2115 (AB). 
15105 AbCENSIOR BBC, N:E to Afr at *0750 (TS). 
15120 CEYLON Colombo, pops 0157,' N:;E 0200 (ER). 
15120 TaIwAN VoEC, weak w/EE, 0245-0500 (AEL)- 
15150 CHILE R.Corporacion, sports, mx, ads, good Ivl at 2345-0015 

(aRN), and TC, nx 1005, sometimes arnd 0230-0315.Regular now?(BP) 
15150 MALI Bamako, NE noted 1045 on Sun w/FF/EE talks (BB). 
15155 BRAZIL Rdif.do S.P., rock mx, PP anmts to 2050 when Cuba QRM(BL) 
15155 SPAIN RNE, IS 2150, infeo SS 2200 (HSt). 
15158 BRAZIL R.Tupi, Pr anmts 0306, LA mx.Low but clear (ER). 
15170 LIBERIA ELLA, good in FF 2000-2040(BL), in AA by 2130 (DM). 
15175 S.AFR RSA, IS 1850, then EE to Ghana/Nigeria (HSt, JPR). 
15180 ETHIOPIA ETLF, N:E 1530, then ID and cmtry (ER). 
15185 FINLAND Helsinki hrd 1800-1830, 2300-2350 (MF).Vy good 2500(JF). 
15185 PHILIPPINES VOA fair-good at 0000 in EE. Call to VOA reveals 

this is Tinang to Japan (AE). 
15200 NIGERIA VoiM, N:E at 1530 AEM, MD, JDT), cmtry 1540 (RL), and 

at 1800 after drum IS and into EE (ECS). 
15225 W.GERMANT Do hrd at *0900 in GG (BP), 
15230 EGYPT Cairo, Voice of Arabs prgm w/aa ID 0554 (BP). 
1524-5 ZAÏRE Kinshasa, strong w/FE cmtry 2325 (ER) ^ rock mx 0200 (BL"), 

barely audible due to fading by 0235 (KS). 
15255 BELGIUM ORU, FF nx 2250, NE ex-11875 (BP). 
15250 ENGLAND BBC, spécial 15 min beam of R.Newsreel to Americas hrd 

at 1500-1515, strong sig (HD) . See FLASH beginning of Log Room SecGion0 

15310 JAPAN NHK, *0900 in Jap to LA, mixing w/BBC FES (BP). 
15315 PHILIPPINES R.Veritas, Indo sermon 1115, new language (BP)4 
15525 TAI.AN VoFC, good sig 0215, EE, asking for rpts (SC). 
15340 INDIA Delhi, poetry at 0048, nx 0100 (AG). 
15340 USA WINB, EE rel prgms, mx, pol cmtries, etc to new late s/off 

of 2245*, on this NF (KE, EH, BP). 
15345 EN GLAND BBC relaying CBC, CBC-IS, BBC ID 1830. .Low (ECS). 
15580 ElaNDA DE-Kigali, strong w/cmtry, chorus 2100-2150 (BL). 
15400t VENEZ Almost certainly R.Nac testing heré 1800 w/SS ID under 

BBC, not hrd since early Dec (BB). 
15417 BRAZIL H." Cl .Ribeirao Preto, PP, chimes, mx, 2110-2130 (BL). 
15435 TANZaNIA Dar es Salaam, EE cmtry 1930, ID 1942,.mx. Fair (BL). 

EE ID 1959, off 2000* w/anthem. AFETS v/RM (HM). 
15450 BRAZIL R.Nac.Brasilia, ID 2155, tlks, ads, TCs. Good (BL). 
157221'SUDaN Omdurman, FBIS listed, lôw w/AA tlk, mx arnd 1910 (ECS). 
15785 CLAND Voice of Malayan Revol, good w/talking 2245, some oriental 

martial mx at breaks. ID 2319, 2321, strength improving (aRN)- 
17710 M0E0CC0 VOA-Tangier, loud 1530 w/EE ID and into Turkish (ECS). 
17720 USA .WINB, EE frm *1745, except AA Mon-Fri 1850-1900 (KE). 

Ending EE 2100*(DJ). 
17740 ASCENSION BBC, hrd well in EE to 1745* (JPR). 
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17750 
17785 
17825 
17825- 
17850 
17855 
17840 

-1786Ô 
17955 
21465 
21480 
21505 
.21510 
.21585 

21690 
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SPaIN R.Liberty, good sig 1600, nx in RR lang, bad jammine; (ji ( 
AUOTRIA Vienna, *1000 to Aus/Asia, BF ex-17755 (BP). 
JAPAR NHK, 16 2540, nx and cmtry 2545, Jap lesson. Good (KM). 

Oslo, EE ID brd 1650. Good sig (LT). 
Colombo, N:E 1110, Sinbala 1115-1145 (Sun)(BB). 

;XERMX, EE ID 2105, 2154. Much good mx (HD), 
R.Nac, also here 1212, SS mx and anmts, //11725 (CL). 
A BBC-Tebrau, N:E at *0000 (TS)., 

Karachi w/N:E 1555, war statistics (AR). 

NORWAY 
CEYLON 
MEXICO 
VENEZ 
MALAYSIA 
PAKISTAN 
E.GERMANY RBI, new Persiàh svc closing here àt 0800 (BP9 
S.AIR RSA, IS 1755, a :E to UK 1800, to 1850 (HSt HD) 
Sl/EDEN Stockholm, hrd 1400-1450 (JG). 7" 
IV. GERMAKY DE , ^EI nx to Air, 1250, NE ex-21600 (BP). 
SwITZ ^8B0, Swiss mx for Afr 1220 (BP). Presumed new Sottens 
xmtr, SS to LA, fair 1647-1704* (GLD.). 
GRENADA ■ LIES, hrd w/EE DJ prgm at 2015 (BB). 

AAM 
AB 
AEL 
AEM 
AG 
aR 
ARN 
BB 
BL 
BP 
CL 
CP 
CSay 
DJ 
DM 
DN 
DS 
DT 
DW ... 
EAR 
ECS 
ER 
ÎA 
GH 
GLD 
HD 
HM 
HSt 
JA 
JDT 

It's a long list this month . 
• ■ . : | r' 

■ Al.A.Miller,Jr, 0hio/HR0500 
Alan Brooks, N.H/DX150A 
Al.E.Lins enmeyer, 111/SW4A 
A.E.Mart in,Lancashire,Eng/51J2 
Ait Glover, Wash/H^ISOA 
Al Reynolds, Va/SPE4, 6X150 
Al .EsNiblack, Ind/SXlOO, H.Q200 
Bill Berghammer, N.Y. 
Ben Lewis, Mass/HjlSOA 

Bob_ Padula,Victoria,Aus/CRIOO 
Chris 'Lobdell,Mass/SL4A 
"Pat" Patterson, Ga/SX99 
Chas . S. 1-/ackerman, Md/H^100C 
Danny Jamison, Ky/H590 ,^5115,75S1 
Doug McLellan, N i M./GR64 
Doug Nathman, Fia/Ross RE8000 
Douglas Souligny,0kl/H^l80A 
Dave Tubbs, Utah/0X12O 
Dave Williams,Oiiè/SPR4,75s5C' 
Edw.A.Richardson,. La/S120 
Edw.C.Shaw, Va/SXl90 
Evan Rosen, N.Y./SX155 
Frank Alexander, N.C./DX150A 
Glenn Hauser, Tex/H^160 
Gerry L. Dexter ,vâs/H^180, " R4B 
iiarry îy er, Ont /XCE50 Portable 
Hank' Michalenkà, R'. I./R4B 
Howard Stevehs , î-âch/DXlNOA " 
John Alcock,Pla/SX45 
John D.Tuchsherer ,Nis/H^100A 

JF Jackie Fain?Ky/HQ180 
JG Jay Goldstein,N.y./Trans Oceanic 
JPR James P.Ronda, 0hio/RF5000 
JMS John M.Smallshaw,w i s/SW4a 
KE Kim Elliott, Mo/SPR4 
KL Ken Lazear, 0hio/SX150 
KM Kevin Murray,N.Y./HA600A 
KS Kenneth Schnur,I\F.Y./HjlSO 
LM Larry Magne,Pa/R4B 
MAP Marlin A.Field,B/!ich/SX100 
MB i/ichael Brambley,N.J./SX190 
MD Mark Duba,Vt/SX190 
MDu.Mark Dujmich,Pa/H^l50 
MF Melvin Flannagan,Jr,Va. S-iiO 
BîSK Mark S.Konen, Wis/SX71 
ïm Mike Natman, N.H./SX190 
RB. Ron Bruns, Mo/DX150A 
RBa Ri2al Baysa,Minn/6B510 
EH Richard Heggs,BC/SB510,GR64 
RL Russell Lay,Va/HQ180 
RO R.B.Odlin II,Vjash/R4B 
RS Robt.Sawallesh,Va. 
R! .-P Ralph B. Perry, I11/S85 
se  - " " - 
SD 
TS 
VA 
WB 
WP 

' WS 

■w ,   
Stanley Cabrai,Ca'l/R550 
Steyen d ' Adolf ,B/Iass/R550 
T.D.Smith,Texas/Super Pro 
Vie Argabright,Colo/GR64 
Wm.Buell,0hio 
Wm. Plum, N. J. /WR600 i' •:- 
Wm, Schult z , Pa/Sli4A, DX718 

Ed Yours truly,Mass/SB510 

Ail area DXers are invited to a DX bash'at ye ed•s place on 
January 25, 1972, any time after 1:00 p.m. Thafs a Sunday. "Bring 

..tapes, i^SLs, taleé of the rare ones that just got away, etc. For 
directions or other Info drop me a card or call 617-861-8481. Look 
forward to seemg y ou then. And spécial thanks to ail those sending 
along season s greetings—your good wishes were appreciated. 

■c : See you next month — Good DX and 75 — JB 
(HQ Note: I see quite a few of the new SX-190 showing up in above list. - SCS) 
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"EC/IMBER 1971; smsrci COURT AS^MISI-IED^ MIE ZURlÇn_OBSHIV;ATOEY£ 12=Wllt 1- ,7.6, 2-69, 
5-62, 4-66, 5-64, 6-61, 7-47» 8-43, 9-56, 10-52, 11-40, 12-51, 15-48, 14-54, 15-28, 16-26, 
17-42, 18-45, 19-48, 20-42, 21-60, 22-76, 23-77, 24-86, 25-87, 26-97, 27-102, 28-93, 29-84, 
50-73 MEM--60.5 ■ PB1EICTED;I)EC-49 JAE-47 EEE~45 MAR-45 AP.R-41 fGrady Fergiison, -N, Car. ) 

AITSTRALIA 6090'VLI-16, Sydney, logged 1230-1300 in EEjprgming. (ELU iWhitâCîé^.' ÏELeîS,,,^ .;Ai 
BMZIL R,^ Clube de Pemambucc, 6015, heard 0027 with PP IB, tallc,lPPmx.: '(Bill :Sch-uit2 j -Pefîïî») 
CEYLOB 9720 RG heard with religions prgming, and ail SE format, 1545-1700. (Alan Biooks^ : 

R.H. ,, «This one, RC, 9720, ncted 155C,-1700 S/off, in Commercial Svc. (August Balbi,Calif, ) 
CAMB0I)1A(KIIMERE REP) 6092,5 "Voice of the Khmere Republic", found on Sunday 1210-1246, list- 

ening in EE. Gurrently is gud-Ivl though modulation a bit weak. (Bill Whitacre) 
COMGO(R) 9715 "Ici Brazzaville, RTVC", observed with IDs PP, at 1959, and 2001,(Alan Brooks) 
CZECHQSLOVAKIA Praguq .1A bcast sked for I972 to USA & Canada is as follows; at 0100 & 0500 ' 

on 953G//7545//954Q//9650//and 11990. (Ed Insinger, N.Y.) 
COLOMBIA (PLASIl) Heard what I believe is a new sender with anncts soixnding like^ "Radio 

Villa",, on. 6OI6; mark ID as TENT, QTrl Bogota, signal strength good, (Ban Jamison, Ky,) 
BCtlINIGiiM RET' 484OA -Radio Capital found up in fqy frcm regular 4832, with TCs, and an IB 

at 0.407:, ail SS, (fion Bruns, Mo.) 
ECUABCR 3381A R« Iris, 12/l, LA mx from 0440 to 0502 close with full anthem, M&W anncrs, 

clear IB 0455. Net heard nightly. (John Tuchscherer, Wisc. )é'...EmiSé Gran<i Colombîa,"'4915A, 
obseo^ved wit% fair signais at 0515 fdllowing an IB and TC, SS. Then LA mxî (Ron Bruns) 

EMIIOPIA 11910 ETLP S/on 1700 EE IB, follows a prgm in PP, fair Ivl, RVCG.(August Balbi) - - 
GUINEA(R) -Conakry, 15510, heard 0806 with local mx.alid PP talk//7125 also heard(Blll Sohnt+.z) 
INBIA AIR, 11755^ S/on 1000, EE news follows. Most days good îvl* (Aiigust Balbi. 
tfOi S/on in EE 2245 fair Ivl, admidst some OHi, (August Balbi) 
ISRAËL Jérusalem, 6170, yy strong Ivl in EE, an IB 2115, anned test to Europe(Al Niblack, 
KORBA(E) 2750 Chongjin, 1236, talks in language and mx interludes, Ute QRM. Suspect / Indi) 

5k¥. (Ban.Jamison, Ky.),,,,Hamliung, 2776, talks in language, fair Ivl, probably a 5k¥ seni- 
or, 'also. (Ban Jamison)(There goes that Rhomblc again, Editer) 

LEBANON 9540A Berlut in EE to NA at 0225 currently with nice sigs, some QRM,(Ed Insinger) 
LIBERIA 11940 EL¥A S/on with PP prgm 1700, new fqy, only fair Ivl. (August Balbi),.,,V0A 

11825, Monrovia, logged 0442-0507, in EE prgming, including EE news, (Bill Gardner, Ind.) 
-PLiBAGASCAR 15550 Effective 19 Bec., RR's "M" Relay(acGording to latest info) from 1400- 

1.520 should be steadily in use to East and SE ils la, (Bill Gardner).,,, (Current checks in- 
dicate-that there is a station under APRTS on 15330, 1430. Pcssibly is the relay(Al Niblack) 

MALAWI MBC, 5580, noted 0305 with anthem, then mx and anncts. (Porester Isen, Md.) 
PRiLAYSlA BBCPES noted with EE news 0900 S/on; //7255//9725//11955, Tebrau, (August Balbi) 
MEXICO XEBR 11820, and XEHH 11880, back in opération, heard regularly around 2000, ail in 

SS: (August Balbi),««o9515 XEWV/, found 0156-0212, in SS talk. (Bill Gardner) 
MOZAMBIQUE 11780 H, Clube de Mozambique, L, Marques, noted with, "IM Breakfast Show", heard 

frcm O509 to 0528 fade out with EE, ads, TCs, and pop ma, (Bill Schultz) 
'.IGER ORTN, 9705, found with flûte IS at 0659, then anthem, clear IB PP, followed with mx, 

in moderate QRM, This-one Sunday only. (Porester Isen) 
LLMIJ 5981À Radio Panamerica noted from O54O te 01610 T/out with hig signais, a SS IB at 

0600, (John Tuchscherer) 
51-ANISH SAKARA (TENT) 7230 This one, heard regularly with ENE IS around 0756, fanfare of 

trumpets and drums 0800, followed by AA, chants, native mx. (Bill Schultz)....Radio Sahara, 
7250, Aaxun, good Ivl at 0810 check, with M chants, (Ralph Perry, 111,)....Bon Jensen, ¥isc., 
PLASHES that he, has received ,QSL' letter and twe, picture postal cards. Said reports, "totally 
orrect and of interest to us", S-igned hy Pederico Campes Alvarez for Radio Sahara. 

ARAWAK Radio Malaysia on 495O//7160 is ncted with EE news currently at 1100, 1400, and' 
00. (August Balbi) 

FLASHIL FIA SRI l FUSHll . . . 
MALAGASY, REF. (MADAGASGAR) Radio Nederland hrd 12/2$ & 12/26 in New England QTH at 1358 
s/on. ' 15,260 KHz hrd with regqlar IS fol by SE annmt of Tananarive' Relay ID. Fair to 
good level untll blcQked by BBC carrier at 1422.. Not parallel to any other frequency. 
Regular "Happy Station" program hrd 26th 14Ô0-1$24 - BBC absent. (J. Berg) Congrats, Jerl 



'    

SEYCHELLES 11950 PEBA to ME with EB amict o-b 1759> at 1800, possibly in M, Pair sigs, ^ 
QIM from 1830 de Sweden. In a sked just in from PELA, they list the following! 11935 and 
11950 to ME. I7OO Persian, 1730 Amaharic, 1800 Arabie, 1900 cl#se down. Ne EE listed. (Ed 
Insinger),,..PEBA, YiGt»ria, has started regular-xmissions iro the FIE after a,period of test- 

"ing. Foted in AA at 18,54 on 11950, good signais. Their schôdule is; 1700-1730,- 11950/151^5, 
Persian; I73O-Ï8OO, 11950/15165, .EE-to Iran/Ethiopia and the'ME; 1800-1900,—II950/15I65, M, 

-likevdse scloediale. (Chris Lqbdell,-Mass» ) ("PELA cûrrently has ¥een putting in a tremendous aie- 
ÏZ Editor), 6 

At j,/Al a® fiàrther w^rd Swazi Radie's statns. Mark Vedlinger-hasnt'ens- 
/t'V-^'Ary. '.-i^nn îlaiispr', Tex») (Tontatlre-plans called for Swazi Radio to'be' on the 

air p«x-ly Dèoemher• 1.971 target date, in the 25 and -fo FIBsi LKers in5.glvb* scan hheéê' tands 
: aronnd OpOC, pending fnrther deved cpxnent.s, Editer) ,% * ; ÏT . 

TAEÏITI Papeete noted on 1517° at 0300 .with nice m:, though QR1T Ivl high; (Ed Insinger) 
TAHZAHIA 15435 New S/cff'time for ET is 2000 in EE, signais poor te- fair. Heaxd daiiy v/ith 

Western type jdx 1945 ' (Angust Balbi). « «,ET, L5435h Lar- Es ' Salaam, heard from 1910 to 2000 
S/cff, with EE revblntionary talks, IL? and local iîdç* ('Bill Schultz),,..HT, 5905, cirerent- 
ly is well hoard with IS, fcllowe'd 'by S/on in Swahili, just prier te 0300. Idill identity 
is easily heard. • ' . • - 

TilTELIlA ZAIZIBilE RTZ*, 3359, ncted with .clear Swahili 13 0329A, opening annets, and i'ntc 
chant at 0532. Fair Ivl but off and on Ute QPM» Pade eut by 0350. Will once again'try to 
get sweet Omar te QSL* Seems te be an annual rituali (Ealph Perry)(Wculd,be a neat trick, 
Editer),(TENT) HTZ IS at 0328, C339 annets in language, then chants and talks to 0350 
T/e. BTTY mederate* (Pcrestêl''ls0n) (333^) 

NSA NN Radio, NY, transmitting llve frem the Security Council when in session «n 11905. 
Logged at 2200. (Ed Insingor) 

VEN^ÏÏEliA (PLASIIES) R» Nacional de Tenesuela heard on II725 with good no pain-, no strain 
IffiTH says in inactivo sA is posnihly testing.: Clear 13 at 0225 as, "Este es E, 

Nao. do Von,". Lots of mx, 12/17. (Bon TVL-Miip^.n7A'r>, R. Naoh.tr.T , 1'.-n-konr;, -with T.A ni-y, 
J.J avtïtwvl 0045)' Veiy goô'î 00555, 1215» QfM. de.• Bi ÎT.;'Wn'T mh.I at »)055* -rh F-C 1 , >1 ion), ,,, 
I found skafclon ïVLSj Ea/li o Na'-ioijal, Caxnc-MO, yn J1725, aroimd 2300• with 'a bodaoious sig— 

_nai,. Is listed as iuactive but cm.-v-utTy is on the ail1. (Mi Et Lecujhardt, Ind,).•..This is 
the new Int«MiaEi<vi,ril Svc and has beèn cbserv.ed. gJ.ving, aise EE I3s, asking for reports to 
P, 0.-Box 5979. Says is cwned by fche Veueonelan^Téléphoné Ce. (Al Niblack) 

ZilMBIA RZ in General Svc, 3346, found at 0318: T/in, faiq Ivl but a het; OM anner, EE and 
vemaculars; régional mx, TCs, pops, seme "drum- raxi /Ralph Perry) 

eARMONIG 3XING-: GÏÏATEF1A.LA 2200 At 0,100, TGES, Ei Sapericr, Escuintla, (2x1100) again heard, 
and deminating YNQ, L2/-5', at 44444 ratihg,,,*2340 TGEL, E. Cadeha Landivar, Qnebza] heuaiigo, 
C147, (2x1170), a>t 13;.' at 0135 light mx, is pcssibly newt Ne sign ef TGRW-listed here, Mo 
not confuse themj j « tMËXICO 2540' XEHXj Mazatlaii, ,, aV 0.127, 12/5) "NX'mas musica", th'eh quick- 
ly gone. 2x1270 where previously heardi,.,2798i5 XELEîi OQ59 iath 13» In Acaponeta, Nayarit, 
as ■ previously reported) but nev; slightly lower in fqyj màking it a split ■-fundamental arcund 
1599 kcs..,.XETKS 2958 IN at 0022, indicating a fundamental-at Mcnterrey, varied dcwn to 
1479 kes. Crédit ail the foregeing items te Glehn Hauser).i,iCIEBA-"An unidentified MW har- 
mcnic en 36OO, with SS talks to 0627, then.an ÏS and SS il* Theught te be 4th harmenic tf 
Ei Liberacibn, 900 kcs. Pair signais, possibly cvermcdulatedt (3an Jamiscn) J 

CL/iIT3ESTINE LISTING Larry Fîagne, Pa«, has fcywarded to this QTH the mest complété and best 
ccmpiled listing cf breadeasting stations cf Exile, Intelligence, Liberation, and Eevolût- 
ienary stations that it has ever been cur priviledge te examine, 10 pages in length ■ and , 
tells ail yeu v^ant to knew abeut stations of this type. If you want an up-to-date listing 
on this subject matter, we reccmmend it heartily. Ib'may be obtained fer an âASE in the'USA; 
1 IEC in Canada and.Mexico; -and 1 IRC surface, or 3 IRCs air, cutside Ncrth America. Crdero, 

*should; be mailed to Larry at: P. 0. Box 2133,.. Mid-City Station, Philadelphia, Pa., I9IO3, ' 
USA,.,. M Shaw, Va., inferms that the troubles that sene of the neV AÏlied Radie Shack SJC-' 
190 Recel vers have been develcping have been traced te ccld solder joints in the VPO sectl^,. 
Specifically, components are net pushed dcwn inte the circuit bcards for enough, consequent- 
ly broken connections ensue during shipment. MAI .. '■ ■■ .r, 

ait -IùJOV/LEIGEI'iBNT : Thanks for the excellent support to this cclumn, ?!eag^. ke.spL-ttie reports- 
coming, youiold.timers, and you newccrnërs. Ail are: welceme. It is an lm|)Cssibility for me ' 
te personally te. thank ea6h*cf you fer thé Christmas .cards, Thanks again.:PIeàsè phone last 

minute PLASîî. ■itemsi-te 0$2-3'$76 after 2200 &kT,: THLLKS,/. •: ...,73 te ail, 'AL' 




